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NO PATTERNS,

AlOtra graphic Utter from «*ur New
Orlaana* eorraapoododt, L L McGregor, 

,wOI appear to oar next. The grand 
«amiral is draonhed io atariee of weed 
pie'oree that facing the eoeaee vit id», 
before the eyas of the reader.

Oopinif U to ha tepraeeatid ad the 
Oeleehl Exhibition by a a—her of 
photographie visera of t»ie tern, btted 
1er the etereoeenpe. It Sal laws has 
already famished a aeahtr, end ai 

’ no see views of our eammer hotel, the 
Point Ferae. These vUws will be a food 
advertisement far Goderich.

Tee Court of Revision fog the West 
Riding u Huron will be held to Gods 
rich on Toeedey, the Bth of April A 
week’s notice is required to he given b 
the revising nfbar <jf ell eppUdpHuae to 
emend the list, end in ease where enema 

* le ashed to be struck oF the person ob
jected to must also he aotiled at the eetoe 
time end in proper form.

\

Jo do a Tow, of Hewn, whs, although 
e Ousaurvatite.is,regarded aa a reliable 
authority on all in at ten regarding voter^ 
lists, says that from a careful view of the 
Dominion and Ontario Franchise Acts 
he has come to the wroeloaioo that there 
will be about an equal number of voters 
on the lists. Judge Tome, wk<vts revis» 
tag barrister*>r South Huron, «tight to 
knew men a boat ifae matter t» n the 
hare-breined Tory journaliste who take
an opposite view.

■w
Sin John Maedowald has admitted that 

Hon. John ODom.hoe waa offered a 
Cabinet position, but that it. was found 
that he " would be a weakness to the 
Oorerament and he wee aherward 

. thrown overboard, and Hon Frank 
Smith waa substituted n hie stead. The 
premier has become so alarmed by the 
“pickle" that it is said the Hoe. John 
lias been appointed to a judgeship, in 
room of the late Jnatioe Morrison. What 
will the “treoly I oil” brethren say now t

/

At the convention held in Brussels' to 
nominate e candidate to contest Beat 
Huron in the Reform interest, Dr. Mc
Donald, ef Wingham, was selected for 
standard-bearer. A better mao for the 
position could net hive been chosen. 
Possessed at he is of an unblemished re
putation, first class oratorical abilities, 
a clear and comprehensive mind, snff sn 
intelligent knowledge of public events 
end the past history of this country, ae 
look confidently for his election st the 
next political contest In Bast Huron. 
He will prove an agreeable a«d pleasant 
change to the jyesent incompetent re 
présentât ive.

TEE KANSAS BUGABOO.
In the semion of 1880 greet claims 

were made by the Govemffient that the 
0. P. B. would cause the Northwest to 
blossom like the veee, and would so in. 
ereaaetha population of Manitoba and 
the other western provinces that a popu
lation of at least 660,000 would be the 
result in something like a decode. The 
Oeoeervativee who were advocating the 
interests of the Canada Pacifie Railway 
pointed to Fasses, and In glowing leu 
gunge showed whet marvellous strides 
that State had made since the introdua- 
Ihm of a through line of railway. Mr, 
Blake took exception to the spread-eagle 
oratory ef Sir Charles Tapper and the 
other stretchers on the 
gave good and sufficient reasons for the 
faith that waa in him. He contended 
that even if the conditions of climate 

surroundings were similar, the 
growth prophesied wee abnormal, end 
far superior to ntren the phenomenal ad
vancement of the meet progressive of 
the Western States. Betides, Mr. 
Blake contended, the provisions of the 
Canadian Ou rarement*# North west regu
lations were sufficient, if all ether things 
were equal, to retail the proepskjly etd 
increase of population of the country. 
The following soiled paragraphs are often 
trotted not *y the Hamilton Sps/tator 
and other Tory «mens ae evidence of Mr. 
Blake's Was* of patriotism, but whet» 
oarelelly see need, they Fill «toy prove 
theforotiglhaad Intelligent discern meet 
.4 the Liberal leader :— ~r?'*

"We

talking bombast on the occasion, and 
had prophesied sn increase of popula
tion in the Northwest in ten years that 
eould not poisibly obtain in a quarter 
ef a century, he would have been called 
a patriot by the Sptctator, the Free Press 
and other Tory journals ; but because 
he was satisfied to speak words of sober 
ness and truth, he is, forsooth, disloyal 
to Canada 

We would not have taken the trouble 
to refute the contention of the Spectator, 
were it not that we verily believe our 
town contemporary, will, with parrot 
like iteration, nod without any know
ledge ef the facta, quote the Hamilton 
Tory organ’s reportage.

And right here, we would ask if the 
Spectator, the London Free Press, the 
Chatham Planet or the Goderich Star 
have any condemnation to express on the 
Dominion Government which published 
in the Portal Guide, at the publie ex
pense the advertisement “Why wrestle 
with stomps and stones in Canada when 
yob can get royal lands in Arksnsaw f" 

We await a reply.

Monday last Fsrrow's (Bast Huron) 
motion in favor of paying indemnity 
to members eick at home was next in 
order, when Sir Hector Laogevln mov
ed in amendment that the discussion o'
Landry’s motion on the death of Riel
take precedence. An animated discus-___
•ion was the result and a division •ee| eelltv

. -. - • • - 7. Mr.

correctly told that Kansas had 
increased flam M0.SSÔ la US0. to 850,000 In 
lSTS. (hasshowing aa Increase la nine years 
ofUASSS. • • • There le no doubt. 1
believe, that this State has shown the meet 
remarkable development In the history of the 
world. Is ISOS the Beats of Kansas was twee- 
ly-foarth la rank fa the United States see 
core producer, aad la 181$ she had run ee to 
the fourth. In 18$$ she was twenty-fourth la 
rank as a wheat procuoer. and she hat run up 
In 1878 to be almsst the first la rank, pro
ducing la that year almost K,000.000 bushels 
of Wheat. With ell these advantages, with 
all these pTOett Ofanmaamplsd progress.with 
that large domestic and foreign recruiting 
ground, to which 1 hare before alluded, we 
ladhor Increase of popelatiffif in Bine years

sfits œ ».
vs*» is

eleven years."
We afe willing to allow the diejointed 

extracts above to go without their con
texte to that thp Spectator will not be able 
to eey that we bqve misquoted its eita- 
tion ; and we now ask the Hamilton 
Tory organ, if Mr. Blake was not right 
in hia conteution, and if time has not 
iwoved him-to have been a true prophet. 
Mr. Blake, it will be observed, pointed 
ont e few facta which showed that no 
true analogy could be drawn between 
the state of Kansas and the provisos of 
Manitoba, which facto were not in any 
»>j detrimental to the letter place.

1. He accepted the claim of 'he Tories 
that Kansas had made the large increase 
of 490,000 to the population in the nine 
yearn from 1870 to 1879. Hat it had 
900,000 to atari with,

S. He believed that to be the meet 
romarkhble development in the history 
of the world. Can any one point to a 
more rapid increase t No other State of 
the Ueicn bad equalled it

3. He showed that even four year» 
before this rapid settlement began 
Kansas waa the twenty-fourth in rank as 
a corn producer, and so had the start of 
Manitoba or any other new country 
however prolific or bleated by nature.

4. Kansas had suoh peculiar ad van 
togas over the other states that in a 
dt>zen years it sprung into the front rank 
of grain producing states. This reflee to, 
if it refleeto at all, en the other states, 
not upon Canada.

5 Kansas had a recruiting ground of 
forty minima to eor tour er five mil
lions—a wonderful aid to rapid settle

1 smith sheet of'leag etaodiag and 
he would not get twelve cents for

BACK TOWNSHIP JOURNALISM.
Somebody prints a little sheet out in 

Howiek township We haven't the honor 
ef hie acquaintance, but he's a terrible 
falloir to hi» own eetimatioa When he 
wants to squelch a newspaper, ha just site 
on it, and it is crushed The following 
ie a sample of his ornate and flowery
**!•:- -V .Z'.'

"MoOlllleeddy ef the Goderich Sionsl has 
evtfeatly tired at abusing!the Marl.
----- -------- -owe ue the VU
lag *e pries et printing the New 
Lists. If he got sliet to print and did 
ter work salt than he does 4a hlalargt

Vetera
ns bet-

called for, when the edifying spectacle 
of the member for East Huron voting 
against hia own motion waa presented. 
There is no absurdity or inconsistency 
Farrow will not be guilty of to obey the 
behests of hia lords and masters — the 
members of the Government. It is time 
hie marionette was removed.

TTr to the time of our going to pres# 
no denial ef the MeOormtok N P. con
fectionery falsehood has appeared in the 
Star. This is not right. The Star 
editorially attributed to Mr. MoOormick, 
of London, an N. P. speech that wee 
never delivered ; Mr. McCormick denied 
that he ever made the little N. P. 
speech ; but the Star whieh published 
the fslaehoed, hae not had the honesty 
to publish the denial It did that eeme 
thing with regard te its pufalieatieo of 
the falsehood against M- O. Cameron 
M P. The truly good editor of the Star 
must be away on vacation, aad the 
wicked hired man w evidently running 
the ,:Btitaheen.'1

Blake then aenaibly said if 
Kansas with all these advantages ot pte- 
yiuna settlement aad high position at the 
start sea corn producing country, and a 
recruiting ground «f ten times the extent 
of ours, had increased but 490,000 in 
nine years, we eould hardly expect Man 
itnba to make an inoroaae bf 660,000 In 
eleven year*.

Where is the glorification of Kansas aa 
contrasted with Manitoba t Where is 
the unpatriotic utteranoee, even in this 
motilatdd extract Y

The condition» were as Mr. Blake had 
represented. The Northwest land re
gulations, (whieh have atone been modi 
led) proved a her to the settlement ; the 
railway monopoly ala» deterred emi 
grants from going to Manitoba, and thb 
remit hae been that although over half 
Am number of yearn specified baa passed 
the iociwaae in population give» uo evi

oaM aot get twelve oen|a for a whole l.at 
neh leas twelve osate per name,"
Hat ellution to the “makp-up" pf The 

Signal will be news to the newspaper 
men of Canada, and the readers of The 
Signal, but notwithstanding the opin
ion of the Howiek township “journalist" 
we will on no condition adopt the ahaete 
and handsome get. ap of hie sheet. By- 
the-way if any ef out readers would tike 
to see a copy of this beek woods literary 
cariosity they can do so by calling at 
this office.

From the appeamaee of the Vidette we 
•are unable to «jeterinine whether the per
son who prints it know,# anything about 
the business or not, but the tallowing 
from a gentleman who knows the How- 
iok township sheet, and the Individual 
who pulls the haudprees on it. was pub
lished in last week’s Star, and our read
ers can judge for the twelve» ;—

'•An article copied from the «detteheaded 
'Effects of the N. P.’ appeared In the Star Iasi 
week. Your correspondent Is familiar with 
the whole Iran taction, and thinks It In the In
ternals of justice aad common decency that It 
should be referred to. The printinr referred
to Waa ......................................
■uoh w 
attempted 
are, aa wet
every particular, and the cost with duty 
added, about one-fifth the price paid the 
Vidette man for labels ptintsd on common 
newspaper aot out or rvturned. We believe 
In encouraging home Industry wherever it Is 
worthy of the une, bet the Pidette should 
not have courted comparison between the 
Yankee work aad the miserable attempt he 
had made at printing labels."

If the Vidette man is in the habit of 
charged five pr-oee for hia local job work, 
we don't wonder that he fails to aee ex
orbitant rates where only three prices 
were charged for the printing of the 
voters’ lists. There ought to be millions 
in the printing business up in Gorrie.

By the last issue of the Vidette we die 
cover that the talented township jour 
naliat hopes to be in a position to attend 
local entertainments free if charge, as 
the ice has been broken by thel.O.O.F., 
aa follows :—

"We are Indebted to the Oddfellows for 
complimentary tickets to their oonoert, they 
arethe first that we have received since the 
Tidetute first publication. We hope that 
some of our friends will follow the good ex
ample."

The last editor in Gorrie was named 
Green. The present incumbent 
evidently green with a little “g.’"

M. C. CAMERON, M.P.
Hia Great Speech on the Landry 

Motion.

eaasded as a $8aeeerplee i of Legal Ange- 
•neat and Parliamentary Eleqaeaee.

The four hours' speech made on the 
Riel question by M. O. Cameron, our 
representative to the House of Commons, 
is eaid to have been one of the ablest 
contributed to the debate. We regret 
that the synopsis given in this week's 
issue is so very imperfect, (by contrast
ing it with the official report in the Ban
ned it ia too meagre to giro, even a faint 
outline of the argument A but some ot 
the pointa.made will be given in ear 
oolemns in detail from time to time. We 
wjH give more especially those portions 
at it that Ae Tories take the most ex
ception to. The full speech ie one that 
deserves careful pertual ; the newspaper, 
reporte of it, being heoesearily abridged, 
cannot do it j action.

The following comments of the preea 
will show what ia thought of this great 
speech in the country :— >

LqbIm Advertiser.
Mr. Wallace waa followed by Mr. 

Cameron, of Huron, who nude open this 
subject perhaps tht ablest speech that jie 
has yet made in Parliament.

Montreal Post.
There was a manly ring about hia 

speech that cannot fail to touch sympa
thetic chord-in‘the country.

Toronto World (tadj
West Heron Cameron brought in some 

new and hard, matter that will hare to be 
well answered to dispose of his charges 
égalait • the Oorernmpat of catering to 
Orange taste in executing the rebel 
chief.

Toronto News, (Ind4
Laurier is exported to make th$ great 

eat effort dt the debate, but he will hare 
to hustle to beat Cameron, whose speech 
ia eautideeed hero to have been the beat 
he ever m^ie.

Ottawa Daily Free Press.
The magnifioent oration by Mr. 

Cameron of Huron, whieh ooeupitd near
ly foar hours to delivery, so impressed 
some of the spectators that many were 
heard to eaelaim, that it it had been de
livered before the jury at Regina, Rial’s 
life would hare been spared. The open 
deolarati-n of Mr Cameron, that speak
ing for himself, he intended to edpport 
Mr. Laadry’s motion, was a bombshell 
thrown into, the ministerial camp. The 
ministerialists had never expected it— 
they had been counting on an almost 
solid opposition rote with the govern 
ment and to offset the Bieu defection— 
but here wee the first speaker on the 
Liberal tide—and an influential man in 
the party—boldly declaring hia intention 
of supporting Mr. Landry’s motion and 
actually au porting it by an able and ex
haustive speech. The effect of the latter 
will be to widen the breach between the 
udependent Bleue and the abroiniatra- 

tit.it ; and to draw the former closer to the 
Liberal party. The latter, of course, 
leaves erery individual member to vote 
according to individual convictions in 
this matter and free from party restraint; 
but the moral effect of a prominent Lib
eral like Mr. Cameron delivering a 
speech such ae that which intensely in
terested the House last night, must be 
tatisfnotory to the independent Bleue 
Mr. Cameron presented a cue, against 
the execution of Riel which left the 
government no legal or moral foothold. 
As Mr- Oamerm distinctly stated that 
he spoke for hnueelf, the attitude of ether

WHAT’S UP?

Thing» That Are Happening 
Around Ue.

Anetter Maàder »y W Bee as- 81 Tarry- 
. via—A Geefi|Blevearse-"rcaaale."

—I've been informed that the drawing 
down given to the chairman cf the fire 
committee by my old and esteemed 
friend councillor Bob Thompson was of 
the calm, clear, unimperaioned, bat 
convincing order. He showed that Bat
ter had bean guilty of trying to run the 
whole show hnhsejf, and had on that 
account put the town to an expense for 
the purchasing of bob-sleighs for the fire 
engine that wowid net have occurred, if 
the chairman of the fire committee had 
consulted Ilia colleague*. In 'good,' 
healthy Anglo-Saxen, Robert went an to 
anew that Butler bad “done the things 
tie ought not to hare done,' and left un
done tile thinp he ought to have done 
and unlera he nh«m«tl hia -style a writ atonal reports to tie sent to him, and for
et eject ment eh ou Id be issued upon him ** “ ~ ‘ *
ee chairman of theirs commit toe. But
ler waa forced to acknowledge that he 
had been guilty of wrong-doing in

Rxv. J. P. Moltht’s lecture on Wed 
nesday, which ia very fully reported this 
week, ie one that will give much more 
satisfaction to those of hit own faith 
than to Protestants ; and this ia very na
tural. However, we join hands with 
this earnest priest in the stand he ta|»ee 
for • Home Rule for Deland. It ia one 
that Canadians of every creed and ex
traction can endorse._________

The London Free Prêts says that Mr. 
Laurier spoke against time to postpone 
the vote on the Riel question. If that 
be true, why did Sir Adolphe Caron get 
up at the «lose of Lenrier’a speech, and 
ask for an adjournment inateed of the 
vote '< We pause for a reply. •

Wts are informed on undoubted au
thority that the facto regarding the ptint-

, - L.ie —aiton inc of theHamilton voters'lists were mie-
dence of running over ■»“ “ r,preeented by our local contemporary
at the end of the tom. It Mr. uiaxe ^ we,;t, yut men, nobody expect! 
bad '.ike Mr. Tapper, been guilty of the star to tell truth on that question.

Liberal leaders will he anxiously awaited.
Hamilton Times.

The Orange end of the Riel debate, as 
put by Mr Wallane, of West York, was 
nut dyed in the deepest scarlet. Mr. 
Wallace's description of the Orangemen 
wou'd lead ..tie to think that the* were 
the most liberal and tolerant of men, an 
xioue only to live in friendship with 
Catholic». When M O Cameron took 
the floor, the other tide of the picture 
appeared. A* a legal argument Mr. 
Cameron's speeih has seldom been «-r. 
celled, especially the per ion in which he 
proved that, according to legal decisions 
in the standards. Riel had not bad a fair 
trial. Mr. Catueroa spoke until 11 
o’clock, and the galleries remained very 
full. Mr. Cameron'»argument was pie 
oise as a matter of law, and it vi» pte 
pared and delivered with osre He 
handled hie cate with the gravity of 
judge, end only at interra • did he in 
dulge his propensity to make the Tories 
howl "Ilia curioeehow well he ben the 
men on the onponile lie itches in hand 
Mr. Cameron ii not a vindictive mot, 
but he has the knack of blurting out the 
naked truth in a way that make» ever,. 
Tory in range of hie voice feel personally 
affronted, end the map who raises t he 
commotion thoroughly enjoys it. It is 
fun to him, too, to see ln>w ihe Tory 
pecuy whistles rush to the rescue of 
their paymaster» The Omette o«Ha him 
a scavenger, the Spectator a - Annuité, 
and the Mail has a un,que assortment of 
nickname» reserved for his special bene
fit. But when the nest ncoaaioii arises, 
Mr. Cameron will be on hand to make 
thieves tremble and traitors wince, aa be 
hae done aforetime.

Preahyterjr ef Earen

The Presbytery met in the First Pres
byterian church' Seaforth, on Tuesday. 
The attendance was fair. The records, 
of teutons within the bounds were called 
for and examined. The Convener of the 
Committee on the State of Religion read 
a carefully prepared report, condensed 
from answers furnished .by the various 

•ions of the preahyteyy. Rave. 
Messrs. Dauby, McDonald, Thomson, 
Pritchard knd Steward were appointed 
commissioner» to the General Assembly.

Were appointed members of the

lam ■ The next nesting of ’ Presbytery 
will be held at Lendesbero. 1

The first annual meeting of the Wo-
en*e Foreign Minton Society, asaoci 

step with the Presbyterian Churches of 
the county, was held at the eeme timer 
Delegatee 1 'were present from Clinton, 
Goderich, Blyth, Brucefield, and Thames 
Road, end’s very interesting and profi
table meeting was held. The chair wbs 
occupied by Mrs. Thoe Fair, President 
of the Association, and Mr» A. D. Mc
Donald, Of Seaforth, -delivered a very 
cordial address of welcome, which was 
replied to by Mrs A. Stewart, ef Clinton, 
General business of the Society was- 
transacted, after . whieh the following 
offices were appointed for the ensuing 
year:—President, Mr». T. Fair, Clinton ; 
Vico president», Mr*. Fletcher, Thames 
Read, Min MaKeÿ, Goderich ; Secre
tary, Miea Andrrsorr, Seaforth ; Tress:,. 
Mrs. W. Robb, Seaforth. - -{New Era.

success in this part cf church 
0439.76 having been raised for foreign 
missions, The presbytery’ agreed to re- 
orive the report, and heartily recommend 
the society to the oo-operation of all the 
o'.ntregktiona within the bound*. "Rare. 
MoDonaliLand Fletcher were appointed 
to meet the W. F. M. 8. end convey to 
them the sentiments of the Presbytery. 
The elder* appointed ne oouuniatloaers 
to the assembly were Meant. Kerr, 
Broedfoet, Riddle,. Murray ahd Sortit. 
Since the reports on tempe tan oe from 
sessions had mot come into the hands ef 
the convener,, it wee agreed to give him 
power to foftnolate a report from ses
sional reports to tie sent to him, and for
ward the same to the Convener of the 
Synod’s committee. A committee con
ferred with- Rar.'T. B Calvert regarding 
hia reception aa a minister of the church,

__________. ._ _ and PMtibytotry agreed to apply to Aaaenr-
premises,and promised to repeat in sack- Wy on his behalf. Mr Carrier» and Me 
cloth and ashes, or words to that effect.
But the council Bad to pay lor the bob
sleighs all" the /nine. - I aspect to aee, 
eoeoeillot Robert Thompson's amiable 
features mailing on the public from John 
Butler’s show window, radiant with yel
low-ochre, ultramarine, rermilllon and 
gamboge, aa Glooeee hae not been en
gaged this season upon any paying job, 
and the “Limekiln club" is helping him 
to eke out a miserable existence. \

—The swallows twittering on the 
Square, seem to be harbingers of spring ; 
the lengthening of the days and the con
sequent lunger subjection.to the glorious 
raye of the oun is lest reminding ue of 
the fact that winters frosted heed will 
toon disappear, end the: again will 
spring’s balmy breath be felt iu the land; 
the health boards throughout the coun
try are rapidly wheeling into line so that 
proper itepe may be taken to attend to 
the sanitary requirements of the publie 
during the coming season ; the home 
rule question is rapidly assuming shape 
through the labors ot the Grand Old 
Man, Gladstone ; German has been made 
the official language of Austria ; the Mor
rison tariff ia likely to become a fixed feet 
in the laws of Oncle Bern’s domain,— 
but despite these, and a- thousand otheq 
things that are pasting and are coming 
to paaa, Big Boom's great scheme of an 
tieotrio light system is still embryonic in 
the miud of the great originator. When 
after the spring plowing will come the 
cowing, end after the sowing the reaping, 
and after the reaping the grain' will be 
garnered te the barn, and after that the 
fall plowing, and after that the rain.elush 
and the winter snowy, and after that the 
sawlog and cordwood season and theglad 
New Year, and the municipal elections,— 
then, and then in great shape, will be 
trotted out Big Boom’s (talking koree, 
the Electric Light Scheme, to do service 
once again to pitchfork the great muni
cipal humbug into office. Aa Bret Harts 
used to aay, “Foe trick* of deceit and 
ways that are vain, the heathen Chinee 
ie peculiar."

—1 was glad to see The Signal gave a 
verbatim report of the excellent sermon 
delivered by Bishop Baldwin last week.
That's the kind'of talk that is needed in 
every church* and if the pastors of our 
town would just take up the thread of 
the discourse where Bishop Baldwin left 
off, and place their influence against 
giddiness, and humbugs, and shams, and 
foolishness, and apathy in religious 
work, I believe the results of their labors 
would be observable before many day*
Of course there is a good deal in having 
a bishop deliver a discourse, and this 
was the ease when Alexander Pope 
wrote,

characters

A Colbome resident was observed fish
ing on Sunday recentlv. He caught 40, 
He must be very aniHiui to hasp Lent.

"Tie from high life high 
drawn.—

A «slut In crape Is twtee a mint in lawn," 
but Bishop Baldwin waa not always n 
bishop, yet I’ll venture to say he was 
always the earnest, whole-hearted Chris 
van preacher since his entrance to the 
ministry. If there were more straight 
talk in the pulpit there would bo more 
straight lifejn the pew.

-Brother Yates, the license inspector 
for East Huron, still keeps ahumping 

| after the groggeriee in good style, and 
the dives are fast becoming dead indus
trie» The lawbreakers don't poll out 
their boodle now, anil warb'.e, “What's 
the price of Peanuts Y” to blow over the 
uffvnco. */*$-

Port Albert.
Rev. Mr. Leisk,of Lupknow, preached)

In the Union church last Sunday room
ing.

R.«J. H. De Tee g returned, from hie 
trip to Dakota on Tuesday. ,

Our esteemed friend, Geo. Erwin, who 
he* been very ill, i» convalescent.

Mr» J. Donegh, of Goderich, ie visit
ing her many friande here.

Mias Blair, of Amberl*, is visiting her 
friend, Miss M. McMillan.

Mark Drake, of Staffs, visited hia 
brother, Henry Drake, this week.

A number of eur citizen» have been 
busy packing ioe this week.

Geo. OurroU, ef I hie piece, is the owner 
of a oolt 13 months old which weighs 
1025 1b»; also Jss Hawkins of one, 11 
■norths old, weighing 950 lbs. Who can 
beat this Y_______

Vila.
Robert Kick has gone to visit frieniM 

in Chatham.
Rev. Me. Legear, of Holiaeaville, 

preached in this place last Sunday.evem- 
iug P* a crowded house.

Charles Girvin, er , is away an a prae- 
pecting tour to Peterborough, Cart
wright and Amherst Island.

Mr» Cassaday, of London, has been 
visiting at her fathers, Joseph Hether- 
ingtonV Her sister Dorothy has gone 
with her on a visit. We understand elle 

going to stay until next fall. We 
wonder what friend James will do under 
those circumstances.

Walter 'frvlor started for his home in 
Dakota. Aa we mentioned before Wal
ter has taken to himself a wife te share 
hia f irtune. Robert Morris is also go
ing to return next Munday to hi* home. 
We wonder why he did not do the isms 
as Welter. By the amount oJ cutter
driving he ia giving that girl on Sunday 
nights are would expect him back next 
winter.

The entertainment under the auspices 
of the Nile Literary and Debating So
ciety waa in every respect a grand suc
cès» The pieces were well rendered, 
and showed good taste. The singing by 
Mr. Brown's children, of Auburn, de 
served special mention. Also Miss Bis- 
sett'a solo, “Money ia Power.” The pro 
gram was well arranged. Wan. Mc- 
Phee had his violin, and Misa Bisaett

Sresided at the organ. This proved to.
e a very attractive part of the program. 

Mr. Williams, of Leebum, gave two. 
readings and wee called on by the andi- 
enoe to which he replied in a oemio 
long, which was well received. The 
dialogues were of a good character, and 
wore well rendered. We should think 
the society ahcaVd feel proud of their 
first publia entertainment. We under
stand the proceeds amounted to about 
fifteen dftlara The money is to be ap
plied to the Sabbath school, and the 
pablio school,—• eood idea. Wa wish 
them muoh encres.", in theit hineratln
undertaking
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THE RIEL MATTER.

The Debate on Landry's Motion.

F#*e B(r«ac r«laU Hmc Aplail the 
tnafal Mr. CMMNa'a 
‘■f.

Thumdey, March 11,1886. , 
As soon the Speaker took the chair 

thi» afternoon, and the doors were open
ed, the «Donnons crowd that had collect
ed outside the House of Commons made 
a terrific rush for the galleries In 
short space of time every available seat 
was occupied and the crowd jammed up 
every corridor and lined the walls 
throughout the vast extent of the chsm 
her. There was considerable suppressed 
excitement,the crowd appearing to think 
that there would be a red hot debate. 
They were grievously disappointed, how
ever, for the proceedings were of the 
most humdrum character. About half 
an hour was spent in routine before Mr. 
Landry rose to propose his bogus motion. 
The Speaker's gallery was filled with 
ladies, wives and relations of members, 
lady Macdonald occupying a prominent 
place in the front row. In the Senators’ 
gallery Lady Lanadowne, with the ladies 
of her immediate suite, occupied places 
reserved for them. There was a pretty 
full attendance of members. Sir John 
Macdonald looked ill and worried, and 
seemed on the lookout for something or 
somebody. At length Mr. Landry erect
ed hik squat, Boyish figure, and proceed
ed to his taek speaking, in French. F*- 
was grinnihg and laughing the win 
time like a man possessed of a huge j 
whim he found greet dflBeulty ih ks 
ink from exploding. Landry, who is 
litte fallow with a black mdwtachf andh

■urn•scrips id frencn._______
galleries unified diaenet ahÿdiwj 
mbotfct the speech briny in ' 
mahy after a few sen!enc 
mots off '

M tiUM Ar Hector '■
Leneevm Vs% on 4* feel u an i 
•tant sod claimed Ih# Speaker's site
£
Landry’s menu 

often the one

rnnMlt. 
had to 

1 griev-

iea to «row tneos into toe 
party with which they had 
do. He sat dowh after de

constituency.) But he was certain the 
rebellion was caused by white settlers.

Mr. Linderkin—Why, then, didn’t 
you hang them ? .

This was received with uproar.
Mr. Royal want on to attribute the 

insurrection to the Farmers’ Union. It 
might be that in bis trial did not receive 
fair play from ike Grown counsel, but it 
was not the fault of the Govern 
In feet, the honorable gentleman 
admit that the half-breeds bad „ 
ancee ; that things did not go right ; bat 

.‘blameless. Ap-
____r*r7t¥»«T.“

exqept the Government. He 
Vote aitoiwL kt" motion, which 

intended to throw . them into the 
arm» of 
nothing to 
livermg a speech noteworthy only' for 
vacillating weakness and for apologetics 
against hie convictions—the min sub
jecting himself to the worship of party.

Mr. Gigault spoke next. He said be 
would deal with the question not in a 
French national spirit—as what was the 
esse of a French- Canadian today it might 
be the case of an Irishman, a Scotchman 
or an Enghehman tomorrow. He did 
not think the grievances whieh existed 
were sufficient to justify the rebellion, 
but the Government provoked the half- 
breeds te rise, and they should have con 
eidered that when naked to bo lenient 
with RieL The honorable gentleman 
spoke in grave, deliberate ten es, using 
the English language, hie earnest, im
pressive delivery holding the attention 
6f the House end crowded galleries. 

’Even,” he said, after recounting the 
effects of Tory m «government, “if itis 

my polit ica 1 
this spprov i 

of a policy which has produced each ha I 
respite to this ce an try. " He replied! > 
advance to those who might charge hit i 
with inconsistency hi voting against Si. 
fi lake’s me tien ef censure last esminrf U 
saying he hhd not the iolemaitew the i 

had new. Last earning the >

necessary to terminate 
caraèr, I will do So rather

gotten the eue . tie complimente 
dry pa hie moderation, amid the j 
the Oppoaitfpn. Near the close

nkud 1

as ha
nous question for the

ïsrtiteSdtetow
trick. Of eon tee, he was esrrying M 
Sir John’s orders, bet |aagerfo hud thi 
grace te be ashamed ef jiis part - Ma 
Amyot, olio of the landing boitera, foil 
lowed ie English and delivered Womb 
telling blows before the 6 o’eleek reeeed 
Thousands of people ememhled in tbt 
galleries after dinner to hear the eonduf- 
•ion of hie speech. His argument Was 
well prepared end he only get fiery when 
referring to Caron’espying after him end 
endeavoring to dishonor the 96th bat
talion for the take of proving that it wak 
right to hang Rial. Langs*in's effort 
was week for him, and Amyot rubbed Ip 
that pert where Laugevin had said that 
“If Riel did right to kill Scott, the 
Government did right to kill Riel." 
Langevin s question dodge showed the 
Liberals what manner of men they had 
to deal with, and of course the vote on 
“Shall thg question be now pot ?’ will 
find the Liberals altogether on the aide 
of the nays. He would support the mo- ' 
tion because :

let. The treatment of the half-breeds 
had been most unfair, and unjust. The 
alleged settlement bf the claims in vain 
asked for many years had been delayed 
1er many years, had resulted in a she in, 
or rather a spoliation by means of Imp, 
which had virtually gratuitously given 
to strangers over 8,000 farms belonging 
to the half-breeds.

2nd. The insurrection wee provoked 
by the culpable neglect of the doty of 
the Ministry. It wee not due to the 
halfbreeds but to the white speculators, 
in whose bands the halfbreeds have been 
mere instruments.

3rd. The insurrection would have 
been avoided* if our troops bad not fired 
first, if the heltbreede had been ap 
proaehed by friendly messenger.

4th. Riel gave himself up under the 
promise that he would be protected till 
the Government would have decided his 
case, and not the Courts.

6th. He was tried for high treason 
and punished for murder.

6th, He was refused necessary delays 
and the means cf procuring necessary 
witnesses.

7th. He was recommended by the jury 
to the clemency of the Court

8th. He was most cruelly respited.
9th. The Government withheld im 

portanj documents concerning hie case.
10th The Government failed to pro

cure competent translators. ,
11th. The trial took place far from 

the place of the offence, before a jury of, 
six men of different creed and race, the 
Crown eliminating the only juryman of 
hie creed. Such laws should have been 
changed at the past session.

12th. Riel’a madness, upon which 
the Ministers themselves appeared to be 
doubtful, seems abundant y proved, and 
is evident from hia doings and saying»,' 
from kis past admitted madness, from 
the absurdity of the rebellion itself, and 
even from the report ot the Medical 
Commiteton.

13th. Riel was recommended to mer 
cy, and it must have been on account of 
the doubts entertained as to hia sanity.

14th. The voice of the people pray
ing for clemency, should have been pre
ferred to the yoice of those asking for 
blood.

16th. The order for hanging see me to 
be the result of a cool calculation of the 
political influence, and the results it 
would have on the political opinions of 
the country.

16th. Riel was tried for a political 
offence, and civilized nations no longer 
bang for such offence». (Applause.)

~ . — • " .nadia,

1* which be was convicted. Third, V 
use Mm is tors did pot take, this lac

alt upon-the questions of polities an< : 
juligien Rial warnao longer a sane ana 
He cempieiqpd. that the Medical Gout 
mission was not pnggpeed of experte « > 
insanity. Hh made very strong point i 
By quoting the English practice regard 
in* the exercise ef the prerogative o 
pordoo, and seed a‘decision by Sir Y* 
oou Harcourt, whjtn Hopsp Secretory, 
That when there wee a recommendation 
to fnercy from a jury, approved by thi 
judge, the capital sentence was never

crown should have stepped in between 
the prisoner and the scaffold. First, an 
the ground that the administration pro
voked the outbreak ; and second, on the 
ground of Riel’s irresponsibility.

Mr.tCemeron continued to argue the 
insanity pies He contended that when 
S MWH committed an offence while labor
ing under a delusion the law did not 
held 'Hu responsible therefor. Riel 
suffered not only front one bat from two 
delusions. Even if Riel wee sane at the 
time of his execution, bat troubled with 
tisllucy»thms when he eompntted the 
criase he wee accused of, he should not 
be held responsible fur his «étions. As 
an iactanee of bis delusion, Mr. Cameron 
read a report of the interview in which 
Rial represented himself sa an instrument 
in Rto bauds of God : “He was tube 
governor prince of the Northwest terri
tories. ” Either Rial was a great actor 
or insane on religion end politics. He 
believed him to have been the latter. The 
Government would uet be justified in 
hanging a dog, mucfT leas a man, under 
the circumstances. Ip was only a week 
before November 16 that tho Govern 
ment appointed a commission to examine 
Riel. Not only were thp commissioners 
incompetent, sod all employees of the 
Government, bat the Cabinet actually 
and finally decided that he should go 
to the scaffold before they received their 
report. Why did they deeidh To hang 
him f Because they were pressed to do 
so by that power whieh has kept them 
in ^office so many yean. Right Hon. 
Brother Sir John Macdonald was-forced 
te do It by the order to whieh he be
longs. The Orange Smtinel demanded 
hip death in po uncertain wordtr—“The 
blood of martyred Scott cries aloud for 
vengeance.” Orange lodge 884, Merrit- 
ton, passed A resolution that its mera

se stop tor . would appose any rov- 
i whieh did nut eemr owl the 

and this continued the maker, 
it to Brother Macdonald. The 

reeolstibne to the same 
by ledg* 668,1606, 14W, 

1499. 900, act 426.1628, adlef whieh no 
doubt found their way to Sir Johns 
hands. On December 3r<L lodge 1222 
passed a motion congratulating the Go*- 
moment on the tragedy. On the day ef 
apeontsno the first minister received 
more than one telegram from masters w| 
Orange lodges to thi# effect ; “Well do

rest I

thou good and faithful eèrvànt
vote tat thee'for evarnto*.’* He da rod
tile Ga> eminent to 
Cameron concluded ; 
fact that Kiel's ea

&Æ£?riSi
to pVe every perevn 
doubt, the evraento

“In viper of thé 
y> doubt and 

ipeetpmeet of 
■non justiee

fit of the 
hie paffe sad the

A

climbs the mountain it has to run about 
12 rnilfa and is only twfi miles from the 
starting point, it has to make so many 
eurvUs to gain the' summit of the moun
tain. They use two engines in that place. 
Idaho is even worse than. Montana but 
not so large a territory. I think it must 
be one big rock by itself with a gulley 
running through it to let the water oft 
There is no sign of vegetation at 
Seme trees have evidently tried to grot 
in places, but after. growing for # 
thousand years and only reaching three 
or four feet in that time. I think they* 
have given uto trying to grow and got 
disgusted with the country. Washing
ton Territory is a shade better, but what 
I saw of it was pretty rough, but I am 
told there are some fine farming lands 
north of the R.R. track. Oregon, I 
thought more of, although very moun
tainous in places. There are some tine 
tracts of rolling land, ft is a great place 
for aheep raising. The grass seems to 
be very close and nicy and greaa. I 
reached Portland at one o’clock p.m. 
and was there until ■ the next day at 
noon. Portland is a tins city, and 
seems to be prosperous and rushing 
ahead. The weather was as hot there as. 
I ever felt it in July at Blyth. Then 
took the can to Tacoma, ends on that 
railroad tffey caery the cars on a ferry 
pbdut 33 miles and dump them on the 
other aide of the water. This is done to 
•sense making e long tunnel. I stayed 
in Tacoma one day waiting for the boat 
and like the looks of the place very well 
It has about 7,000 population and ie 
only 4 years old. Then by beat to Vic
toria. which 1 reached in 18 "boats. 
Victoria Is certainly a fine city, but nut 
so large at I expected it to be. . The 
Victorians ere very easy going and take 
things very cool! But their day is past 
and gAs. As soon as the ffl’.l is 
completed to Vancouver the Vietoridhà 
will kee ,jtil their ,o*gryi#f ty*4#, •»
"«pthiogthst comes mfe ’
has to be raeblpped there, and they feeling very Irtîbôut ft." Tlwv i 
Victoria to Ne* Wstomifieter, aasBof 
or 8 mtiee.i* required. : Westminster ».

nicely situated' on the broe of a risiiij 
hill and faring the rivef. It "is l 
nies and thriving city, and haslet 
lively. Then “Over the rocky row# tfi 
Dublin’’—from Westminister ,%>; Vi 
couver un s slsgsontoli—L-wss only

after getting theft I vrse well
ikaaalllic ProuM-

A Sum Remidt.—For coughs, asth
ma, and all recent colds, Dr. Harvey's 
Southern Red Pine. Don’t let a cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed and cured by this remedy at the emai 
cost of 25c. >6old only at Wileoe*# pro 
script ion drag store. Ip:

Max Mdflhr says in two hundred years 
more there will.be fifty-three millions of 
people speaking Italian; seventy-five milti 
lions French ; " one hundred mad fifty- 
seven millions Germant five hundred eud 
ninety-five millions Spanish; aad one 
billion eight hundred and thirty-seven 
pa illiona English.

■twin or oouifTKRriETV l 
GlliSS’

Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Reap ishighly-re- 
commended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped heads, Pimples, Tan, 
*C. w ' ; lm

“Kffisstiaar*
ALL FAMILIES U»«JT. 

Rato,:u matteWeakitbeumat__
8cistt«k

paid-tor m11

troy was 
litoand 
that it

Mr. Royal (French-Canadian member 
for Provencher, Manitoba) rose to ap- 
plauss from the Ministerialists. Every 
one was anxious to hear what the man 
into whom Riel breated the breath of 
political life had to say of the execution 
ef his benefactors He began by prais
ing the intellectual qualities of the Riel 
family- Be went on to assert that the 
half-breeds had been neglected and 
ignored. (He could say no less than 

representing as he does a half-breed

carried out., This 
ha*e followed British pyaetjoe ia 
case. He closed with an riognuit perora
tion. “The iary in Rlti'a ease, he sold! 
‘was English gad Protestent, and in re» 

commending the prisoner to mercy 
actuated by e sentiment ef humanil 
love of jUitice. History will say 
Was mismanagement of the affairs of the 
Northwest that caused Kiel to ascend 
that scaffold. Histesy will say that the 
Province of Quebec way at the feet of 
the Ministry asking for clemency, and 
that there were Some men in Canada ask 
mg for Riel's heed for e crime for which 
he had been pardoned long ago.' (This 
was an allusion to the Orangemen end 
Scott’s death.) He was loudly applaud
ed qa resuming his seat

Mr. Wallace (York) reminded the 
Boose of the descent from the sublime to 
the ridiculous by rising and reading from 
a local Tory organ bogus telegrams be
tween Messrs. Blake and Edgar, and 
wearied the House up to 6 o'clock by 
reading the details of Scott's death. 
After recess Mr. Wallace continued for a 
few minutes, saying that if Riel bad not 
a fair trial Scott had no trial at all He 
predicted that the Opposition would in 
fear of Ontario vote against the motion.

Mr. M. C. Cameron was the first to 
take the floor for the Liberal party. Wat 
there anything wrong in applauding an 
able speech like that of the member for 

ellechasss f When Mr. Wallace said 
they were afraid to vote for the motion 
he would find himself a false prophet as 
far as he (Mr. Cameron) was concerned, 
which was aa indirect way of saying he 
would vote for ij. The discussion in
voked an arraignment of the Government 
for high crimes. It involved their exist
ence in this parliament, and tl.eif drfia- 
in the next election, and yet they with 
held documents ef vital interest in the 
case. (Hear, hear.) The Minister of 
Public Works had said they had n thing 
to conceal, but they had and did conceal 
evidence ef their own criminality. They 
were playing, aa they always did, with 
loaded dice. These brave and chivalrous 
French gentlemen that we have heard so 
much about—why, what did they do 
now, glove the previous question to their 
motion ? (“Hear, hear” from the Oppo 
aitiunisto,) thereby abutting the Opposi
tion cot from making an amendment. 
Mr. Landry’s argument that the preced
ing adminiatatien had neglected the half- 
breeds was no excuse for the seven years’ 
neglect of the existing government, which 
was only aroused from their slumbers by 
the firing at Duck Lake. (Groans from 
Ministerialists.) Mr. Cameron proceeded 
to discuss the fairness ef Riel’s trial. He 
said the scantiest possible measure of 
justice was meted out to him. There 
was no preliminary trial, no grand jury, 
the usual safeguards in criminal cases. 
Op till July 21, Riel did not know what 
he would be tried for. Hie counsel asked 
for an adjournment of a month to bring 
in witnesses and obtain evidence. Crown 
counsel opposed it, without doubt under 
instructions from the Government. Why 
were not the papers found in Riel’s house 
produced ? They were said to be trea
sonable, but Riel was not afraid to pro
duce them. Perhaps they implicated 
some friends of the hon. gentlemen. 
Their conduct was wholly unwarrantable 
in faccaf tho affidavits. Every obstruc
tion was thrown in the way of the de
fence. (Hear.) The rebellion was pro
voked by the maladministration nf the 
Government, and while as a matter of 
law Riel was wrong in resorting to arms, 
documents which would have mitigated 
the severity of the sentence should have 
been produced On two grounds the

facts I have aubjnittod to you amply jus
tify the eonclwnen I have some to—that 
the Oefiernwwel of' tMe country do- 
servb condemnation at the hands of the 
people of this country. Ï say, more
over, that tot taro months this Govern
ment have literally MM to the des
tiny of a Allow mortal. I my that dur-; 
in* all tl«e time from hia conviction to 
hie execatiow this government were bal
ancing to the scales the problem of a hu
man life. I my that during all that 
period this government were throwing 
political dice on the?living body of Louis 
Riel, fixing hit fate ge Orange or Bleu 
might prevail. Vtoy that Louis Riel 
wee Bot executed to vindicate the majes
ty of the law and satisfy outraged just 
ice. I say he '«toe executed becauat 
there was a power, a pressure that wai 
perfectly irresistible, that the motives by 
which the present corrupt, incompetent, 
imbecile government wee actuated and 
moved when a human life

no matter how Mg Urn Motto* outside 
it ie always calm inside, and the hart 
is large poough to hold til ths ship# 
the world, end good enchorege, u Jfb 
trouble to buijd_w’

ed, deserve the condemnation of this 
house, es I believe they will receive the 
condemnation of the people of this ooan 
try.”

He sake# the Orange party tore and 
aft, and was intensely severe in his er
rs ignerentof the government for their 
eolhuion with the order. Several mem 
tore congratulated him, among others 
Col Amyot, who shook him warmly by 
the hand. The houeo adjourned at lli 
so, Mr. Curran having the door.

■apt# Wei*.
“ For two years I was troubled with 

dyspepsia—could neither labor nor find 
relief. Lees then one bottle of B.B.B. 
relieved me—3 bottles cored me.” So 
says John A Rapped, of Fermerville. 
Burdock Blood Bitten cures dyspepsia, 
liver and kidney complaints, and all im
purities of the system. 8

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ârxc&'&'st
snttMrc
f for from |896 to 

The epepeny ie now having 
more cleared off Tor1 a city site.

laSerwUn* Xetes ef» Tri» Across the Can-

The Blyth Advoeate prints the follow 
ing letter from the pen of Mr. W. H. 
Watson, a well-known dry goods mer
chant of that village, who left for the 
Province of British Columbia last autumn. 
It will be read with interest by his many 
friends. He writes to Mr. Jsa Logan 
under date of Feb’y 20th, 1886, and 
says

I arrived here safe and sound after a 
journey of twelve days I enjoyed the 
trip very much, but it is a long, dreary 
passage. Minnesota is a very fine state 
as far aa I could see, but it being dark 
the most of my journey through that 
state I cannet say much abwut it Da
kota ia certainly fine, the land looks to be 
of first-class quality, but the farm houses 
are very far apart. On the Bell farm I 
saw 22 teams ploughing in one field, at 
least 1 supposed it was a field, but I could 
nit see any fence to it The land all 
through that state seems to be good until 
nearing Montana, and then it begins to 
be more broken ; but Montana downs 
anything I ever seen ; it is just one 
mountain after auoth-r and each one 
worse ; occasionally you will strike a 
little patch of meadow or prairie land in 
between 5 or 6 mountains, but they are 
very few The mountain scenery is really 
grand. The rocks in a great many places 
rise to a height of 2,000 feet above the 
R. R. track, and in a great many placet 
the top of the rocks are hanging oyer the 
track : I often wondered what kind of a 
show A fellow would have if they let go 
and /came down on the train. Then in 
places the track is sway up on top. and 
you can look down from the oar window 
shout 1,600 feet, and the track rune close 
to the edge. There ere also an me loni 
stretches of trestle work over ravines 
gullies. In one place where the train

town este, and beikHnge 
ly don* Lota that 
failure now selling

800 serai
and then are thousands waiting to hay, 
as aeou to the lots ere placed in the mat- 
kjti. We ere going to have » line of 
•tournera running between here and 
China, Japan and Australia. Also a line 
of etoemera playing between Ben Fran 
cisco and here. Thi*. 
be a city of importance a# a short day, 
and I am satisfied it will beaeloe# rival 
to San Francisco. We often hate Bnt 
iah ironclad» in the harbor. Inst week 
an ironclad eras here and the Admiral 
w*s on shore with a party of surveyors 
from the British navy. TVf ware sur
veying out a place for e navel station at 
the entrance of the harbor. That will 
help to make the place of some import-, 
anoe in itself, as all troops for China and, 
the Pacific possessions will be shipped 
from here. They can be landed here 
from Liverpool in 14 days sr.d then bo 
in China from here in less than 3 weeks; 
Prism are very high here tor til btodq 
of goAde. They ere about double and 
often Tour times hMher then m 
but will be lose when the road is running 
through. There ie no.coin 
10c. hero. Item going on the let March 
to run s store tor a large lumber firm. 
They have generally about 16 lumber 
camps all the year round, end do a big 
business. They send nearly all their 
lumber to China and Aulrtiia. They 
here been shat down for six week re
pairing the boiler, and will be running 
again in March. Thie the first time 
they hays closed for repeirein tea years.

The virtue of Carbolic Acid for heel 
in*,deuneingaiid purifying is well known 
but from the many modes of applying it; 
the public ia uncertain how best to use it. 
To meet that want, McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate is prepared, and may be 
used with confidence. Do not be missed. 
Take only McGregor A Parke’s Carbclic 
Cerate. Sold at George Rhynas’a Drpjr 
Store. lm

The fishing for trout, white fish and 
herring has so far not been successful 
this season, the looseness of the off ehere 
ice making it a hasardons proceeding to 
set nets or bait books.

Am •■* Time Fsvertle
There is no other remedy that has 

stood the test of time so long has Hag- 
yard's yellow Oil for rheumatism, neur
algia, lame back, pains in the chest, 
colds, croup, sore throat, deafness, and 
most painful affections. 2

Says Dryden :
She knows her man, e«d when you rant 
- and swear .

Can draw you to her with a single hair.
But it muet be beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured bv the use of Cnraaum* Han 
Rxxxwxk Sold at 60 cte. by J. Wiléon 

im

JMing. Instant relief gUMwetead cifpnlea. 
Swollen Joints. Varieoae Veins. Bites of In 
securer Mck Headache. No oil or grew; Is

‘^Eü’&asr-JtSKWBSaHWSRB

ration
toyUtile ti, toe,'
1 _and the permanent

GO TO

- KNIGHT’S

'* SHAVE,
*” HAIRCUT,

1 • “ SHAMPOO,
OR DYE.

:# : ’ - J : I T
t TWO DOOM KABTOrPjO

\

v. HÆTXeli

I

#hm

WHICH BOMB f ORB
Have Just reoetved afarge steak at

BRASS 1 IBM STEM FfTTlIGS

BOPBSIW
lei Salt Pam and Mere

We wish to say tost we kroarmred teteke 
ur lMff fjv weew% w .Bask K

Btoûkiëte-

ClotbaÿTweedja or 
Ltfht orHoAyy.

PUntteto-White, C 
Uni an, Plain or

Shnetingm—Brood er Narrow. ' < 
Stocking Yarn White, 

Clouded or in Color*.
Carpet Wnrprm*d*i to ordrp.
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a few friends 
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fa» new work and repairs

CHRY6TÀL * BJJkCK,
■sar fi. T. ■.Mattel.

Goderich FSh.9B.Mtt 1TW

f>aa#Am Mwhmtoat and ftatiU*
<m + haimor •

razz: _
Mrroiukdlaii. rt » i * ;

I I—PEBlfElIj IDhctBm

E. M6CANN,
East End Woelea Mtito i 
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be no dot

him in the fees 
drawing back
pleasant.

they
Olenbervie, et 
doubt of

> flames The

*
PAggTlI-KT A tlT ,-n

FALL AND WINTER
O"
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

Fail and Winter stock of Tweeds, sic., new fnüj assorted. «WA CALL BOLIdTEIXtoB

Residy-Iulade Olothing dc.Overooats.
A Splendid Aeeertmeat, Cheap.

G0drrich!»?t^r.1^th*I'>*0^W“,“rt*'' e“tdW" ““““ ofVtrroLWh

X
m

'i :

heap Hardware.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

Ball She am Cared.
Are you troubled who Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 26 mto 
It was never known to fail b

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the bowels and as a pur
gative are mild and thorough. lm

A RiWARD—Of one dozen “TlAhlA 
by” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyrae on ‘ txabxbxy,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Ball.. Ask 
your drug*est or address

Best Hot-Cut Iron Nails for $2.55 per 10016s
CASH.

Best Barb Wire 6^c. lb.
OAJ3BC. ,

This Wire stood a test Uet spring ofjgôIhastrainJn^heSortoera It R. Car Shops. Toronto

I here imported a Urge shipment of GLASS from Germany, very flee quality, and ha vine 
imported direct, I eaa sell M per cent, cheapcéthan ever sold here before. C

All my SHELff AND HEAVY HARDWARE Is sold oa the same cheap basis aa shore.
PAINTS add OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.
Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money.

R. W. MCKENZIE
• Goderich, Out- 8th, MBA  ; ;

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, «to.. Ac. printed at thls offlce for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 

■r, aad It helps to advertise their bualaeee. 
and see samples and get prices.

BOOTS & SHOES
DowisAxig' de ■^Tea.â.-a.^

Beg t. announce to the Public that they harp opened business in. the above gtof 
in the store lately occupied by'Hoface Newton Having purchased a lane and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit * '

QDIOS 8ALSS, SMALL PBOFITS WILL BE CDBICTTO
jWPlease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.

, ^•'Remember tho place, next door to J. Wildcats Drug Store.
MWCastom work will receive our special attention.
*W~None but the beet of material need and first-olase workmen employed. 
AWReptiring neatiy done on the shprteat notice

DOWNING & WEODUP

r
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JUST IN TIME.
BY ADELINE SERGEANT,

Authoe or “Jaoo»i> Wire," “Clips* 
False PeAekoes,” Ac. •
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CHAPTER X.
- SKELETON KEYS.

Hiss Essilmont's words were received 
with incredulity. The other occupent» 
of the carriage, sitting at a lower level, 
end behind her, could not see so much as 
she could of the fire that certainly exist
ed. There was a greet smell of burning; 
clouds of smoke already filled the air ; 
but Lord Morven maintained hie tran
quility,

“Some of the outbuildings, probably, 
he said, with his wonted air of cal*, 
is impossible that any great flip 
hare broken out without our being in
formed of it"

Earl laid his white hand gently on 
tie’s arm.

“My dear fellow," he said, “I am very 
sorfy for you. But there is no use in 
risking your health for the sake of a 
sentiment You can do nothing ; I can 
do nothin;- It would be better to re
tire." - • * -

“You can retire if you like," answer
ed Bertie, with a cold smile. “But I 
must stay—I must stay and see the 
• nd."

N body can save the place," remon 
tinted Anthony. “You’ll be laid up 
with fever tomorrow—1 am sure of it. 
I'll join you at the inn by-end by. 
They eey there is a good inn near the 
bridge—"

An inn !" interposed Lord Morven, 
with a touch of state'/ surprise. “I trust 
that you will not insult my hospitality 

going to an inn at such a moment. 
You and jreur friend Douglas—I beg par
don, ybu# pepsin—are heartily welcome 
to Morviqt iCwere."

Anthony yadu a quick movement of 
refusal, but Ms answer was eut short

Ber- j him. The young fellow lowered his 
' band and held it out to her with a some 
what unsteady laugh. Think not toe 
harshly of him if, in that hour of weak 
ness, his eyes were wet with tears. He 
hsd loved uleabervie ; he had dreamt of 
it in a far-off land ; and it was hard to 
oome back only to find the old home 
wrapped in flames.

“Thank*, Beatrice, for the euggee 
lion," he laid, clasping her hsnd werra- 
ly. “I will remember it by end bye ; you 
shall see whet Lilias sud I will do.”

Had the Earl heard the remark 1 His 
face, as he appt cached, was dsrk and 
■tarn, as if from displeasure ; but'he said 
nothing that bore upon the subject. The 
carriage was ^railing, and if Douglas was 
well enough to go,'he eeid, they would 
start at once.

•{I’ll come with you, shall IT Antho
ny mid in his friend’s ear, as he moved 
with him to the carriage.

“No, don't. Stay, and do all you Oati

lSv "You forget," mi<Beatrice, turning. -
her head ones more fora-momeot, “that I Bertie'e face hafi, bubu growing whiter 
we have driven do*n the private way, «---------- ■-

, and that the townspeople would ooom in 
on the other sidpof the grounds."

Lord Moreen wad silent. Leek hart 
felt uneasy, bqt Bsstis, thdUghm shade 
paler and graver than usual, showed no 
aigaof discomposure. He even asked a 
totally irrelevaal'qoertfan.

“Lady Lilias ie wall, I hop# r he mid 
to the Karl / ^

"Perfeffily Well, thank yiy. 
home,’ aid Lord Morven, 
urbanity, “but she did not like 
a few friends whom she hsd bean 
taming, and—in fact, the afternoon drive 
would hare been too oeld for her. She 

I be no doabt pleased to see you to- 
-Or whenever—"

He did not finish hie sentence. A 
rush of smoke, n eindvr or two struck 
him in the faoe. “Oof," be murmured, 
drawing back his head, “this is very un
pleasant."

Bmtrioa had brought the beys to » j 
stand ; they were now within eight of | 
Oleobervie, and there oouid he no 
doubt of the feet The house was in

and whiter duriugihe^yit few words ; 
he reeled new, and wdhid have fallen to 
the ground but for Anthony's quickly 

teidêfona.^

'JJeodhmrenej ’^Letd Morven 
putting on hie eye-glam.. end surveying 
poor Bertie’s pallid lire apd half-closed 
eyes with a kind oj^gpyfiid alarm, 
he often like 

“Only whetiTro .has had a dangerous 
illnms, anffjkqn U house burnt down 
before bi^tyCs.** mid Anthony eharply, 
as hahlsoueein gently on the grass 
andr telt*-for his own flask. “That 

L“ »
Lord Morven looked at him doubtfully 

as if astonished by the irony which An 
thoay infused into hie voice ; but drop
ped hie eyeglass immediately and moved 
backward a few steps.

"He wants air,” said the Earl some 
what indistinctly. "Stand back, good 
people ; pray do not press round Mr. 
Douglas. Ah, here is Beatrice I" There 
was relief audible in hie tones.

"Ie Bertie ill 1” said Mias Basil mont. 
"Poor fellow ! it has been too groat a

“A man!" exclaimed Antony, 
amaxe, as he leaped into the room 
which was already full of smoke, through 
which a man's figure lying ori the floor 
eould barely bp discerned. “I must get 
you down first," he mid to Beatrice.

“No. I can get down myself. He 
meet be carried—if you can do it."

“Go then," mid Anthony, peremptor
ily. “You eeu get down while I am lift 
ing him. Do ; you cannot help me—ex-

flamup. The fuU sptpnt of the -achati minoohia; he oughtlo go home at

completely. “Bertiecrowd had already collected, and a chain 
of man with dockets had been formed 
between the building and the pood. In 
a few short seconds the owner of the 
house and his friends stood amongst the 
crowd.

“Whpre are the fire engines t ' mid 
Gertie, touching the shoe der of n msn 
he knew.

MacfarUnn, the factor,- turned round 
with a atari.

••Olenbervie, himself !" he ejaenlattd. 
“Eh, sue, but thiajaae awfu’ misfor
tune 1 Naabodp hone buw.it eauie about. 
Engine* f They’re *ws’ to Br*e»ide, an' 
opnpa be here for boon. Th' auld hoose 
is deemed, sir. I’m thiuking "

"I think so too,” said Bertie, in s low

' “No each thing," mid Miss Bailment, 
owning up to him end speaking briskly 
and eheerfuUy “There is still hope for 
the west wing at least. MscfaçWuie don’t 
croak. Mr. Lockhart is getting op

was never very 
strong," she mid, with a calm glance to 
wards Lord Morven.

“You forget," mid Anthony, giving 
her a look of great disfavor, “that he 
was wounded in India and has been ser
iously UL"

“Oh, no, I don’t forget it at all,” said 
rhe girl'ciwlty. “Ah, he is better new. 
Well, Bertie,, jtii very plain that you 
ought not to be here.’1'

Bertie rallied himself and tried to ejf 
His Ufp was still pale, but hi* old 
rose at one* to. his lip*. - 

I might answer you in Sheridsn’s 
da," he mid. '“Where should I be 

but at my own fireside f"
“You wou.d be better at Morvee'a 

fireside, I think,"said Beatrice somewhat 
severely. “Take him home, Morven, wid 
you not Î Think how anxious Lilias will 
b* abouti» aiL"

Anthony Lockhart wondered whether 
her seemingly careless words bad a pur

sweted Anthopy succinctly. And then J him at decidedly Cpnyitiy to «If ideas of | in strangely agitated t
Sim inma/f in At_____________ r ' I à___ _ ______________ " h„ M' . ’s' » I .ikv' e ” *• 1"

____ _ of men with buckets—come P°* to them. They certainly produced
»nd help." sn effect epoo Bertie’e mind.

“Mr. Lockhart !" exclaimed Macfar “Will sho he anxious t Will the hays 
lane, toroiag round and starting as his, baardf of the fire I" lie mkfd'aa he ruse to 
eyes fell open Anthoeyh dark resolute hia feet, ateadyiug hunself by Anthony’s 
faoe nod, Stalwart figera. “Save us a’ 1 suppeetiog arm. ,
It’s the euld laird himeel*.’* Lbrd Morven had moved away to find

“It’s his grandma," mid Bertie rapid- the earriage, and did not hear hit 
ly. “Don’t look soared, Mscfarlaoe,
<x.me along. ” Beatrice laughed a little^ It seemed

“Me eeeirt I me croaking !" sjsculatsd to Anthony that thbre was a touch of 
Maafarlane, as he followed the lupti to good-humored scorn in the laugh—-scorn 
th*toene of immediate action. “What whieh h* reseated oe his friend’s behalf 
next will the lads and lamie* aay, I won- —as ah* answered encouragingly ;

, der f ’ "You may be sure she will kear every-
The eon had soak below the horixon, thing, and if you are not quick the will 

and the groyne* of evening wee stealing even have heard of thip fainting fit of 
over the aosne. Flames burst from the yours end be eomitfg to look for you." 
charted »i doW frames and curled up- A about from the assembled crowd 
wards amongst the thick ivy creeper* made them suddenly look* round. A 
that had elolfred the walla for hundreds great jet «f flame, a cloud ot black smoke, 
of yean. Great volumes of smoke roes belched forth from the burning house ; 
from the building, blackening the tran
quil evening sky. and driviag the rooks

did not Lord Morven take you with
him ?"

“Because I would not let him. I ask
ed him if he wanted to use main force.
There waa no other way by which he 
eould get me home 1”

In his place, then, I should hare 
used it," mid Anthony, as he turned 
away frem her.

Is the man a pefoet brute f’ said 
Mija Essilmont, indignantly. " She was
soaseldom thwarted that his. implied1 sept by going at one*. " 
blame made her wince. But hie words Beatrice made no answer. She saw 
acted on her as a spur to extortion. She that he spoke the truth. She gathered 
would show this insolent stranger what ep two or thtee articles which were 
•he could do ! A woman was not always scattered on the floor, and began to de- 
a weak, useless creature ; she had some- ecend the ladder, while he lifted the 
times at strong a head,as steady a nerve, men—who had fortunately a light, spar* 
as any man ! figure—and followed her to the window.

Tne west wing was comparatively un- She deceoded safely, and a about of 
injured. If the fire-engines had been joy came from the watching crowd, 
present, it might have been mved. But Then Anthony • followed—slowly and 
as the flames were still spreading, carefully making hie way down the rungs 
thoegh they seemed just now to rage of the ladder, frightfully encumbered 

for the Old place. If it were not for Li- lam furiously, the only thing that QQuId with hie burden, but never for one mom 
lisa, I would pot go." be done wss to save the turnilore ; Pnd eat losing his presence of mind in fsoe of

“Yon had better go." Anthony look- the men fronAhe village were busily en- the danger which threatened him. For 
*d back at the dark, smouldering pile of gaged in tearing down pictures from the pone knew better than he the peril fa 
buildings ; the night was fast falling, wails, throwing curtains and cushions, pbich he stood. Th* Hamm darted op- 
aad the Barns* leaped up from time to carnet* and beddidg and books, ont of ward ap if theY wanted to mite upon him 
time and threw a lurid Hfchtyof the spec- flu window*. A very well furnished like fiery serpent* of destruction—the 
tators, and the eeotqfied evergreen and suite of rooms that had been oooupied by frails seemed to shake as if they would. | 
tree trunks of the surrounding ehmbbe- old Mr. Lockhart jo former days was eollapse before Me very eye*.

“There’e net much to do, I think, situated in this wing; and his library , But (be ground "was reached at hot, 
Fortunately no living person has to be and epileetion of curiosities were well Sod vuly just ij> time. Through ihe 
rescued.’’ worth saving. ory ef exultation thet.gserted bin» An-

Aod indeed, the work of daetroetion 1 Anthony at ouee yant forward and theoy heard a erseh-optailing beams and 
had haea ao speedy and ao compléta that threw himself into the wprk. A .good' Woodwork. He saw a buret of fit* from 
there was little hope of saving moth deal could yet be done, and his greet the window farmedutdjUiw the one 
from the interior of the house ; and few strength, hia untiring energy, wery -fib- he had juet qdlttod, whloh_ would have 
pstsvos hpd been willidg so imperil their valable, ^Phat vexed him froto time to pf^spoally cpt .off hia yetreat bad it 
>■*«■ or limb* by venturing near the time was to meet Miss Essilmont,bayes poeuned two miuefo%prerie*aly. Samel 
biasing building. The -abmnoe of fire- himself, and quit* as enefgetie, if net a* part of the betiding hid evidently fallen 
men and fire-engines had been severely strong. HP eould not refuse her p tri- ■•, and all hope of farther tepee of pro- 
,elt . bate of hfimlratfon ; her. eowpge, her petty Or human lifr-rif any wpy' ip dan-

“I’ll go back," Anthony, exclaimed, agility, and her spirit were pjl) fy<$yk* g*. 1W»* at aw end- _,fkf whole hopaej 
rather aeddenly, as he perceived that- Me, bathe disapproved even . while he. seemed to be wrapped ia tfaeeee. mi.,! 
the-eifovU of the men who had been try- admiré*. In his opinion Beatrice Bsall- Anthony waved aw.y the little erowd 
Ing to wire the small’West wing Were moot was an unwomanly womtn. tf*r th«t pressed forWapfi to ayp]fce#endoio 
plsokeoing, in the abeenoe of a leader, determination, to face Ùp difficulty: and gratnlatp ; hie carried the rescued mqn 
“I’U g# back and do what I me, now danger ef , an enterprise which should to aoaoeyliataaoe from the fire and laid 
thbWyen cw* better. Lord Morven is have been undertake» ofily i(he thought) him oe the, 
going with yon, I believe, and Mi* by the streoyeet apd bravest men, for to-Ékstriee.
Kssilnponf." 4 remaining,oo the spot at pll without ppi- “jta a doctor her* J*”ha said. “TM*

“Thete’a nolhing in the house worth teotpr, without. ckaporee,,.her paremem young fellow aqems to be iajured. _Do 
your running any risk for/’ mid Bkrtie. to work with bar OWn heads, even for yon ànow him T’ tu rlj,

"Any propertyis worth saving,” an-1 the mvidgof Bertie'e posiettiooa, struck I “Yet—yes, I knew him,” mid Beatrice,

turned tp rejoin the group ot wen 
with when he had been woiklog until 
Bertie’s fainting-fit mused him to pause, 
and, on turning, he saw something which 
caused him first to start, end then to be 
seized with a slight inexplicable feeling 
ot annoyance.. Lor^ Morven's attitude 
to Mu* Essilmont waa at that moment 
curiously effeetienste—a eausuel obeer-

femiuine prppriatyj Aod yet she was 
as triumphantly, defiantly Jmndgnme, 
and did sued astonishingly useful smirk, 
that he coold nqt but acknowledge— 
grudgingly enough—that her services 
were worth those of two or three slowly 
moving laborers from the village.

But the smoke grew thicker every 
moment in the rooms of the Watt Wing,

WJiat

ver miffhf have said lover-like. He had j The floors grew hot, the woodwork be-'

away from their homes in the greet old 
alma. The roaring of the flames, th* 
crackling of wood, the oeeasional fall of 
heavy rafters, gave indications that the 
fire waa aaafring steady program. The 
means of ' p wane ee inefficient that 

* any attempt to cay* the hows itself wap 
« soon abandoned. The only thing that 
" could how bp dope was to rescue the 

pictures, books, and other value bio arti
cles of furpitere. •> t ,

It waa, tfien Jtiiat, Anthonv, already 
grimed and a little scotched, turned im
peratively te Bertie.

“This is no place for you," he midi; 
'•you ought to be in your bed. You mu* 
no te the inn ", . -1

• 'Not L I must see the last of Uicflfi

i . . - . - j -i ;, - j ;
Morven," said Anthony,

ia staying here at the risk of

place.”
“Lord 

‘Douglas 
hia life."

Thai apppalyd to, L«fd Motse»—«till 
calm end hmpaaeive, though suitably era 
came*—looked keenly at hia ward. The 
yoting man's face , worp a feverish flush, 
and his eym were very bright; hut there 
was something in his appears»oe whieh 
felly here eat Anthony’» amertien. The

then came a crash, e roar, a thunder of 
falling rafters and atones, as the roof fell ^ 
in. The main part of the house waa gone; 
the wall* only were left standing ; but 
the west wing waa almost untouched. 
And still the fire burnt oe.

Bertie Douglat turned away with a 
smothered groan and put hia hand ap to 
his eyes.

“The old hours !" he mattered to him
self. “The house I have known so. long ! 
That’s the last of it.”

And Antiiony, who was standing be- 
Mod him, uttered a similar sort of pjeaifc 
lation—bnt qne that pobody eould hoar.

“The haem that eeght to have been 
mie%".|q pel* to himself. “Th* house 
that 1 hard longed to eater for so many 
years-1. Se tt ha»' gone it Let !" And 
then hp. gmiled instead 'of sighing, as 
Bertie had sighed before.

Beatrice's finely ont fso* softened * 
she heard Bertie’s exclamstion. She put 
forth her hsitd with a quick, frank ges- 
turs of sympathy, and laid it softly epon 

f his am.
“Never mind," she mid, "you will 

beild another same day ; yoo end Lilias
tqffUnr.

She had mid the right thing. Antho
ny envied her the power of consoling

taken her hand in his, and waa bejytieg 
hie heed as be listened to what she hac 
to-aay with* look of unaccustomed gen 
tlenem upon hie face. And yet Bea
trice’s words were conynonplace enough; 
and there was no reason why a stranger 
like Anthony Lockhart should be an
noyed—even by an exhibition of fon
deras* that he considered very much 
out of piece at auoh a moment.

“Yon must ‘ not stay,” Lord Morven 
had been saying la reply to some remark 
from Beatrice. “It is not fit for you ; 
and f cannot allow it."

Then you must pardon it," said 
Beatrice, looking up at him with « quick 
resolute smile, “for I mean to stay." 

Beatrice, be guided by me,” be mid 
and then he put his hand on hers. 
For my eske----- ’’

'I will be guided by nobody ; bat you 
Ieut of all. Lord Morven,’ said Mi* 
Essilmont with considerable spirit ; but 
she leached as she mid the words. “I 
will have my own way, sa I always do. 
You cap lend the carriage back for roe 

an hour. Be kind enough to remnvfe 
your baud. I suppose that you do not 

ieh to take me home by mam force 
She looked very handsome as she said 

the words : her eyes glowed,'her cheeks 
burning with excitement Lord 

Morven withdrew his hand at once. The 
cold look came back into his fathomlee- 
dsrk eyes ; he lifted hia hat formally and 
turned to the carriage without another 
word.

Beatrice gave her shoulders a little 
shrug. She did not like to be coaxed 
any more than she liked to be coerced, 
and she had been stimulated to resist
ance because she often suspected Load 
Morven of trying to coax her. She Wes 
quite well aware that she had no b usi
ne* to stay when her Cousin had gone ; 
and she was distinctly irritated when 
•he saw, on turning roond, that Hr. 
Lockhart’s eyes were fixed on her with 
an exprawipn of cool surprise,

“Aren’t you going too t" he asked 
Me»tiy,-as th* carriage drove off.

“No ; they will send for me. I want 
to save some of Bertie’e things if 1 can. 
Come, there is no time to lose,” she mid, 
hurrying awpy from him.

He caught her up before she had cross
ed the lawn towards the west wing ; hia 
voice sounded rather sternly In her ear.

“Yon ought to have gone. Women 
are only in the way at such times as 
these."

. “I shah not be in anybody’s way. Mr. 
Lockhart," she answered. Bashing a look 
of magnificent scorn open him, of which 
Ancthony was happily unconscious. 

“Tm, you will be, because other peo

gan to crumble like tinder and burst 
iuto the Asms. The upper room caught 
fire first of all, and the work of destruc
tion made more program than waa at hr* 
suspected. Lockhart pod his helpers 
were speedily drjvyi from their work, 
end had collected silently at soupe dis» 
tance from the house to Watch its final 
destruction, when a ward was spoken 
which drove the blood from every cheek. 
Where was Miss Heeifmoot t 

“Surely she is here," said Anthony,
almost angrily. “Mise Bailment----- 1

But there was no answer to his call 
“Who saw her lut T’
There was a confused hubbub of voices 

in reply. One bad seen her upstairs, 
tearing down books end pictures and 
curtains to throw out of the windows ; 
one had met her in a corridor, with her 
hands full of silver end china ; another 
had seen her in the shrubbery outside. 
But a "vague report was current that she 
had rushed back into the bojiee, raying 
that there waa yet time to save some of 
the valuable books in old Mr Lockhart’s 
library.
, “And that room wu in the west wing," 
mid one, broking up at the windows, 
part whieh a storm of" smoke aud fire 
was being driven by the rising wind.

Anthony made a rash forward—not a 
minute too soon. A window in the up
per storey wu suddenly thrown open, 
and a woman’s form appeared in the 
aperture. Yea, it was Beatrice herself ; 
Beatrice, who through some rashness or 
misadventure, had run into terrible dan
ger from which she wu totally unable to 
extricate herself.

She leaned forward a little, her long 
a black hair, looseened from its bands, 
j floated rounè {ter shoulders u she d d 

her hands blindly outitreched f. r 
help. She called aloud, bu' they coaid 
not hear what she said for the roaring of 
the flspiee, the crackling of buyiipg 
wood. There wu no need ; it wu only 
too plain that ahe must escape by the 
window if she wu to escape at all ; there 
wu no other way.

To seize a ladder and plant it against 
the wall wu for Anthoay the work of 
moment, but it wu a difficult aud dan
gerous matter after all for a woman to 
make that descent. Anthony, who had 
been followed by several other mao to 
the house, lost ne time in mounting to 
the window, but be wondered a little at 
what appeared to be her timidity in not 
venturing to move until he came.

pie will hiyc te look after yon. Why ! imere'-ble."

ttoee he belong to the town ! 
wu he doing ep there f’

“I don't koejrr-J can’t foil—I—oh, 
Mr. Lockhart," arid Beatrice, with 
collapse oMierproed self-aestraint which 
was as alarming ip AntV'ny u it wu 
rase to heraelf, “yen rated his life—aed 
mine. Don't refuse te help him now.”

"What do jron mean t" said Anthony, 
awakening to thp foot that there wjpi 
something- odd in hier aiannet. He look
ed at her keenly. Diffamât indeed 
her appearance from, that which she hsd 
first presented to hisey* that afternoon. 
Her bine qelie dreie *ae torn and’ sing
ed ; her hair wu loosened from its pi as 
and hanging in glorious massas, of dark- 
new over ber shoulders ; her forehead 
wu bleeding from a scratch, and lier 

were scutched and blackened. 
Her Este, too, wu deadly pale, and 
thete wu a look in her eyea whieh An
thony could not understand. Wu it 
horror 1 Wu it exultation t Waq it da 
•pair t He eould not tell.

He glanced at the man on the grew., 
and raised his elbows. “There’s a very 
suspicious look about some of the im
plements that* he seemed to carry- 
What was he doing in the heuae, I won
der."

He took up one or two articles that hia 
quick eyes had men secreted in the 
man’s clothes. “That’s a crowbar;'* he 
aid, showing one of them to Beatrice ; 
‘and these are skeleton keys. And 

here’s a dark lantern. Well, I don’t 
wish to be auspicious, but it looks to roe 
very much a* though we had trapped a 
burglar. And yoo are carrying what I 
suppose he wu trying to make off with,’! 
b"e added, looking at a tin box whieh ahe 
still held in her hand* It seemed full 
to overflowing of valuable things—he 
caught the gleam of the fire reflected on 
gold and precious stones, “I should put 
wonder,’’ he said reflectively, “if thi* 
were not the gentleman who set firs to 
the establishment."

‘Impowibie,’’ said Beatrice.
‘Why impouible, Miu Essilmont 1 

Here, some of you fellows, fetch 
tome water t Is there no doctor here 1
Can any of you identify thii ma» T-----

‘Mr. Lockhart," interpos . 1 Beatrice 
in a sharp undertone, “for Hearen’e 
sake, be quiet. You don’t know what 
you are doing. Stand back, men ; give I 
us more air—w* don’t want yon to crowd 
around us. Pleue, Mr. Lockhart, let 
him just be removed quietly, and uy no 
more about it "

“Say no more about it I" said An
thony, almost rudely u he watched ber 
bathing the man’s forehead and chafing 
hia cold hand* ; “bat I must uy more 
about if. I am here in Bertie’s place, 
and I demand to know why this man 
wu found under such suspicious circum
stances.”

“Suspicious ! nonsense. They were
“Make haste," he said to here» ke eame j no at all auspietopa," bogan Beatrice, 
nxar. “There’s net a moment to leee.’’ | Bet Anthony suddenly intonoptad her.

But she dgew keck. “Wait," ahe I “Do you see what you iro d«mg new 
sa-d. “There is some one else. There Yon are washing a brown substance .off
is a man here. Sere him first. He ia hi» face. The men’s disguised. Hia

skin is stained—he i» wearing yes,

in I see now—he is wearing a wig ' Do you 
n, I mean to toll me these are not suspicions 

circumstances, Mus Essilmont 1 This, 
man will have to give an account of 
himself when he recovers conscious
ness "

“He will give an account of himself, 
ao doubt," uid Beatrice haughtily. “£ 
know him. He is a gentleman."

'•Gentleman or no gentleman, I want 
to know what he ia doing in my cousin's 
konse—evidently trying to take away my 
eousin’s goods," uid Anthony doggedly. 
“If he connot explain his presence satis
factorily I shall give him in charge of 
the police."

“Yop are detectable !” Misa Essilmont 
broke ont passionately.

She had a fiery temper and a strong 
will, and eh» wu not accustomed to 
mines her words. Her exclamation wu 
accompanied by a scornful fluh of her 
dark eyes, Pnd an impatient .movement 
of her hand. “Any other man would 
!o what I wished ! Yod—you only—”

“I am very much obliged to you," laid 
Anthony, with a jeering smile on hia 
lips, u fie kçelt down to examine into 
the Ptat* ef the men whom he had saved. 
He did not call, however, ftr farther u 
rahaftp. Beajrioe was too angfy to no-1 

ties the. last, hut ahe remembered it 
MMrtiSfde.
j There were noble elements in the 
charaofora of thain two, thip man and 
thjAfpmaa, fcti.if m«t be allowed that 
at that raomset such elements mere not 
very visible. Anthony wqaJbprA and

■persons again drew . Meg tip 
help, but ahe waned them beck With the 
air of authority which seemed so natur
al to her “Please keep away for a few 
minutes.” she said in her clear Imoghty 
tones. ^•Thb man npetfs air1—ha is not,

I ir ....Vi n - ' ■ -,“Araypu.aqaqfe^ that^ uV»^ An:
jt^qpy iqep.gndertone. ,, L 

At thimpeinhtiie man.qpened h* eye* 
and gaxad wildly aboet him. Anthony

im ee the grew sward, the» he tnreeéjito* the opportunity of looking et him
[attentively. No# that the brown tint 
"wu redioved from hia fekture*' and thé 

black wig fromhis head it could be asen 
that he wqa a you «g and handsome man 

fair, light-haired, blue eyed. ^leepifo 
of coarse add shabby garments, in spite 
of • position fa whlehte had hew found, 
Anthony was forced to admit that the 
fellow looked ifEe a gentleman, cot like 
a common house-breaker. _ But whalj 
wu Miu Essilmont's relation to.hlm f 

What ia it ? Wherd am 11”, aud the 
young man, trying to raise himself, but 
felHng back dixaily. Then he uttered a 
green—a groan of despairing anguish 
which rang for many" a long day in thq 
•are of thou who heard it “God help 
me !" he uid. “I remember now. All’s 
loet."

“What ia lost 1‘uid Beatrice, bending 
over him.

He seemed to become aware ef her 
presence for the first time.

"You here 1" hqaaid. “You 1"
“What is the matter 1 Can I help 

you I ' ahe uked.
“No,” he uid, turning away his head 

/eebly. “I—J'm a ruined man. Noth- 
| ing—nothing before me—but disgrace. 
Why on earth did I ever oome i" And 
then he relapsed into insensibility.

“May I ask if you call that an explan
ation I" uid Anthony, keeping his eyas 
fixed rather sternly upon Mia Erail- 
munt'e face, All aorta of wild suspicion! 
were fluking through ft is mind. What 
occurred to him most vividly wu that 
this man wu Bu trice’s lover, and thqt 
•he had persisted in staying because ahe 
wasted to meet him. It wu a degrading 
poaiPility, and yet—it wu pouible. He 
was certain that things were not exactly 
u they ought to be

The question brought a flood of angry 
color to Miu Brailmont's faoe.,

“Mr Lockhart,” she uid with dignity, 
'you are ungenerous. I have appealed 

to you on Bertie’s account a!one—"
How can it be on Bertie’s account t 

You Pave uked me to do a thing for 
which I see ne reason. How came this 
man to be in Bertie’s house f He wu 
nut using this property : he wu steal
ing it. Tlie village people don’t go 
about with skeleton keys, false wigs, 
lanterns, and housebreaker’s appurte
nances. "

He does not belong to the village;" 
uid Beatrice desperately. “He is above 
suspicion. It is Gerald Ruthven—Mor. 
sen's brother, Litiu’e brother too."

She woe amazed by the sudden change 
in Anthony's face. It turned almoet 
purple, then white a death. For a mo 
ment he kept silence.

“Gerald Ruthven 1 Above suspicion ?' 
be uid at lut, with a bitter irony in bis 
tone which Beatrice resented bnt did not 
understand.

"Gerald Ruthven again !” And tUen 
he wu silont. but a strange smile played 
about bis lips u he looked down at the 
prostrate figure of the man who had done 
him in his boyhood a greater injury, than 
the world would ever know. Had ehaoco 
given bim his revenge at lut? Had 
Fortene—that blind and incorruptible 
geddess —delivered hu enemy info An» 
thoay Lockhart's bands I

to no coBTnroai»

The SiontL will be given from the 1st 
March to th» er.d of ‘ho year far $1,00,
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Wew MtMIkwiu Tble Wt*.
New Firm—J. A . R. * Bro.
8tie of Market Fees-Wm. Campbell. 
Fashionable TtilorUw-Hiigh Dunlop. 
Boy Wanted-JohnO. Clot ten, Dunlop, 
eederioh Marble Worke-J. A. Robert»»

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A ohlel’e amsng ye. takiu aotee 
An faith he'll prentiV

TOWS TOPICS.
Maple sugar I» bow engrossing the attention 

ml many, but everybody declares that Geerge 
Stewart's cabinet photographs are "just 
eweet." Nynm, nyum.

C. G. Newton has just received a large 
quantity of bats direct from England, and 
nays be intends giving bis customers great 
value far their money this year. You should 
call aadsee them ; they are tone/, 1 tell you.

FINE TAILORING,—Look out for Mac- 
Uermae’a ad. next week. In the nr Matisse 
«trop into the Toronto Cash Store and see the 
newest, nobbiest, best selected and cheapest 
stock of tweeds and gents furnishings In the 
county.

If you want to buy uni
the lowest living price go to------
Book and stationery store. Get your panuJ- 
Saals there. The latest appliances for school 
work at the very cheapest rates at Mrs. 
Cooke's.

••When the* robins nest again." the genial 
spring, will soon be here, and the spring and 
summer goods at F. gt A. Pridhate'e make 
Shat time seen nearer stiu. lf you wantatyUsh 
clothing, or the newest things in gents' fur
nishings, go to Prtdham's.

The Riel question at Ottawa may attract 
much attention, but the real question in 
Gederioh today is: "Aren't Sallows*pictures 
just lovely r If this Question were pet to a 
vote it would be carried by a tremendous 
majority la the affirmative.,

If you are going to do any papering yen 
should call onSaunders Jr Ron. who ham just 
received a cheap and beautiful lot of patterns 
from To. up. They h»v»_received * flee etoak 
of celling pu pees and deoorutiuua Call and 
sm sampled. The cheapest house under the 
sun.

"Within Reach of All"—You pan now

incipient ooneumption. The superior virtue#

•aonee< uujrasSff^.Tea5Mrt?5:
- _ Du not 1st the fuel

am the luhurstTT
of ocoso eeierprleleg foreigner deter you l-----"a mat fills

Lisais Cottle hoe returned to
elylagitnlneL

Midi
town.

Mr. and Mrs Parks are home from 
visiting friends in Brueefield.

Aschsr Farrow, customs collector, 
took s trig to Ripley last Week.

Beu Banks returned on Friday from a 
week's Fiait to friends la Wmgham.

Bob Logan, of Clinton, spent e few 
days among relative» here loot week.

William Y snot one was in town on 
Saturday, winding up lus bosinsos hem

Misa Lena Graham is spending a week 
viailing friends in Toronto and other 
pointa.

Mia. O. F. Stteebel left on Wednee- 
te visit relativM in Toronto end

A. E. Prldham, of Pridham Bros., 
visited Toronto during the week, and as 
the result of bis riiit something new in 
the way of gent’s furnishings, etc., may 
be looked for, as Mr. Pridham combined 
business with pleasure dering his stay in 
the Queen City.

There was a big demand for copies of 
last week’s ieeue of Tbs Signal, oontain- 
Biehup Baldwin's sermon. The number 
of monosyllable* in the Bishop’s vocab
ulary indicates that he has drank from a 
well of Saxon undefiled. Swelling, pom-

Soue words are not always a sign of eru- 
ition.
Samuel Sloane.the aeedtman, offers for 

sale at the lowest price the market will 
afford—a large quantity of all kinds of 
«lover seed, timothy seed,orchard and all 
’kinds of grass seed. Lucerne, meadow 
fiecue, Ac., for permanent pasture. At 
prices are likely to advance, intending 
purchasers should purchase at once. 
See Mr. Sloane’a advertisement, and 
give him a call

We are indebted to the W. 8. Depart
ment of the Interior for a copy of the re
port of the Commissioner of Edocation 
for 1883 4. It is full of interesting stat
istics, and is a valuable publication. It 
severs so wide a field that a review ia at 
present not in order. The pages touch
ing upon the Kindergarten system are 
fall of pithy and useful suggestions, and 
deserve special mention.

Godbuicr Mabble Wobee—J. A. 
Robertson, a former resident of Gode 
rich, has purchased the marble works 
formerly conducted by Joseph Vanatone, 
jn this town, and amkas an annuenoe- 
ment of the feet in our advertising col- 

Mr. Robertson has had twelve 
years experience in the tied#, and 
pill, he have no doubt, make the busi
ness • profitable one. HI» work and 
paisas, we a-» amend, will «ampere moat 
favorably with outside firms.

The three masted eehoener A. C. 
Maxwell, wrecked last fall in the bay 
about three-quarter» of a mile below the 
Do Serin pier la kertwunded by ioa. Her 
«ergo of iron or* ha* five or six feet of 
solid Ice un it, efiaetuaUy securing it 
from thieves. The masts are still firm, 
but the cabin la all broken and partly 
washed away and the upper works gee- 
erally are in n bad condition. ■ tirent 
pieces of bar mils have been out away 
and the stove stolen from her kitchen.

At a naik upon the Lehigh railroad 
on Thursday Feb. 18th, where nine earn 
were derailed, one of the care contained 
home owned bv A. M. Poller, of tiodo- 

I home were kill

EAST HURON.

Dr. McDonald, of Wingbam, the 
“ Man for Galway."

A large and Bethnal «mil 
grflreiri An Active ■ 
te Reese» thcBMlag.

tiathcHeg ei 
Mitt#he Made

ft

Batorday last, at 1 o’clock pm., the 
Reform convention of Rest Huron

We have a Urge number of copies Of 
the jfcicnlyic American fur sale at a bar
gain at this otlce

Alex. Morton has purchased R. Mo- 
Brine's hones on the north west corner 
of Col berne street.

Eighteen persons were received as 
members of the Victoria street Metho
dist church recently.

William Vroeman purchased the farm 
on the boundary line of Col borne, offer
ed for aa>o at the British Exchange last 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chan Slack and Mias 
Slack arrived in town last Friday, and 
are the gumta of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. 
Lawience.

Twe Clinton prmchers occupied Code 
rich palpita Sunday—one was Mr. Bail
ey, and the other wee Robti Holmes, of 
the Ntw Era

Richard Brennan, aged 33, blacksmith, 
died last week af'sr a week’s illnee. He 
worked for (even years with Mr. Tipling, 
blacksmith, of Clinton.

Mrs. Armstrong left for Toronto on 
Thursday, to attend on her sister. Misa 
Burritt, who is attending the Normal 
school and is now quite ill.

S. Papet, who has been superintend
ing the pork pecking business of Robt 
McLean during the past three months, 
left for his present home, Stratford, last 
week.

Mr. W. L. Horton, town treasurer, 
hat entirely recovered from hie recent 
severe attack of pneumonia. He ia re
ceiving many congratulation» on his re
eovery.

We regret to learn that our old friend 
John Douglas hee been in rather a low 
state of health of lale, We would be 
pleased to see hie venerable figure on the 
street again.

At a meeting held by the Board of 
Fire Cummieeionere last night, fireman 
R. Morrison, (a Goderich boy,j was 
appointed ladderman of Hook and Lad
der Company No. 1.

Auction Sal» at Imrik’s —An auc
tion aale of fancy goods, pictures, etc., 
will be held at Imrie'e bookstore this 
afternoon and tomorrow afternoon. 
Look out for bargains.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m to 4 p. in. for the pain, 
less extraction of teeth.

The Clinton gun club will tend eight 
members here on Satmday, to shoot 
egemat ex equal number of men from 
the Godeneh gun club. The match will 
be one worth witnessing, ae Clinton has 
some crack shots.

rich. Severe! bones were killed, and 
number more or lass injured. T 
Keensny Press describes the horaea 
'excellent animals. Mr. Policy informs 
ae that the officials of the read are the 
right sort of men to deal with. They 
modes settlement with him next day, 
and paid hut for all hit low inside of a 
week. The company took th* injured 
aniasals.

In a critique of a consort recently giv
en in Kincardine, the Review thee refers 
te teas singers well known to manp of 
our renders :—“D. E. Cameron 
wife, of Lucknow, graced the occasion by 
their presence end services, and Mix 
Dock hum, of Goderich, the happy | 
essor of a eweet voice, though suffering 
from a severe eoM, performed her parts 
on the program without a word of apolo
gy. Mies Annie Fisher sang admirably, 
sad the people of Kincardine are joeti 
tied in the natural pride they feel in her 
voice and proficiency.

Sr. Groaos'e 8.8. Bntkitsinmsnt. — 
The entertainment announced for St. 
George’» School Home on Tuesday even
ing was a pleasing and successful affair 
The children were out in full force, with 
a vary good representation of their par
ents and friapda Both the recitation» 
and singing of the children were highly 
appreciated, and the aeioptieon exhibi 
tiou of scriptural, historical end humor
ous views kept them enjoyably occupied 
for an hour. One noticable feature 
that the youngster» kept or were kept in 
good enough order to enjoy it A nice 
little sum wee realised for 8.8. prrpoeee. 
The school besides undertaking a special 
mia-ion work, it appealing for increase! 
sympathy in its effort to make the 8. 
hour one of bible study for all agi 
Ita boys’, young men’s end adult Bible 
classes are steps in the right direction, 
and should be encouraged. They meet 
at the same hour at the S.S. eveay Sun 
day afternoon. Their course of study 
the Internetienal terms.

You Will Get it Next Weex —Much 
valuable local matter hue been crowded 
out this week which will appear in our 
next Our Dunlop and Leebum news is 
also crowded out, but we will have all 
the more next week

Wm. Bines, tinsmith, who has been 
in the employ of G. N. Davit for several 
yean, left this week for Tavistock, where 
he baa secured a position. He is a 
steady young fellow, and Tavistock will 
gaia a good citizen in him.

PmxDCB vs. Clark. - -In this action 
for libel, resulting from the death of 
Mix Trick, a motion came up at Oogoode 
Hall, on Friday, to dismiss the action, 
because plaintiff has refused to answer 
questions on her examination. Reaerv-

Oun 8. S. Contention Report — 
Some persons ere perhaps wondering 
why it was only tux> of the addressee de
livered by epmkere from Goderich at the 8. S. Convention were given at any 
length io The Signal. The reason is 
simple. We could not get to the eon 
vention until the second day, and did 
not hear some of the speeches made by 
our fe low tuwmmen. We therefore had 
to depend upon the minutes te report 
them. We heard only a part of the ad 
drees (a very good one) of Rev G F. 
Saltun, and could not therefore report it. 
We gave a full synopsis of the two 
speeches of Goderich men heard fully by 
ue, and that is why special mention is 
made of them. Lust year we also report
ed at greater length than usual Rev, 
Messrs. Campbell’» and Carson’• address 
es at the convention. We have merely 
followed our usual custom, and if Mr. 
McGi'licuddy had a place of honor, (aa 
I he substitute of Hon S. H. Blake), at 
the convention, he had nothing to do 
with selecting it ; it was offered to him,

Lewis’s Maxine Manual—We have 
received from the author, E. N. Lewis, 
barrister, of Goderich, a copy of his last 
legal work, ',‘Lewis's Marine Manual. 
This ia a substantial volume of over 600 
pa*es, neatly bound, and is a valuable 
work of reference on marine law. The 
book has been most favorably received 
by those who are interested in the work 
of the maritime courts it is the only 
work of the sort published in Canada— 
we do not know if so full a hand-book 
has been ever issued ia the United 
Slates—and will doubtless get a ready 
sale on both sides of the lines. Many 
flattering opinions have been accorded 
the "Marine Manual," but the following 
by Lieut Gordon, of the Royal Navy, 
and marine adviser of the Canadian 
Government, ia especially worthy of no
tice : “This work is one which will meet 
• much felt want in Canada. Everyone 
owning or handling vessel property

Mrs. Ciaig, wife of John Craig, and 
mother of Mrs James Parsons, and Mrs.
Arthur Chambers, 4ied on Sunday, at
the good age of 76. she was one ot the ' ahou'd possess a copy. The matter 
oldest settlers in Goderich. Her boa- I well arranged and all legal formalities 
kind, several children and many grind’- and teehnicalitiet ao thoroughly explain- 
children survive her ' ad that anyone can understand them."

aero bled in the town hall, Bruaaela.to se
lect a candidate to contest the riding in 
tb* Liberal interest at the next election. 
The chair was taken by B. E. Wade, 
Brussels, president of East Huron Re
form Aaaociation, and W. H. Kerr, 
Brussels, occupied the position of sacra 
tary. Following ia

THE LIST or DELEGATES
Wroxeter—James Paulen, A. Gibson, 

John Beruthin, Andrew Gamble.
Blyth— Milas Young, James Logon,

N. McQuerrie, John McMillan, Wm. 
Sloan, Wm. Southeott, Wm. Campbell, 
John Shaw.

Brussels—Peter Thomson, Joe Bay
i, Adam Good, J. A. McNaoghton, 

John Shaw, J. A. Hutehineon, Peter 
Scott, George Armstrong, AVilliam A1 
dridge.

Turn berry—George Fortune, George 
Thomson, Thomas Elliot, Malcolm La- 
moot, Wm. Whillana, Lawrence Level, 
Wm, Douglas, Wm. Messer, John Mof
fat t, John Gamble, John Fortune, Joe 
Kitchen, Peter Campbell.

Wingbam—Dr. McDonald, Wm. Raid, 
W. Inglee, James McAJpine, W. Gur- 
mett, W.F. Brockenahire, James Inglea, 
8. G race j, Thomas Price, Walter Scott, 
Charles Elliott, Wm. MoCutcheon, A 
Daweon, J. MeAlpine, John Bolden, 
John Anderson, W. Robertson, D. Me 
InneE . .

Morris—Wm. Ia bister, Thox Hard 
Ian, A. N. «oan, N. Conning, W Mil 
ehie, Jonathan Moore, Gilbert MeCuth- 
tare, John Robb, Richard Brewley, Wm. 
Mitchie, ar., Jamas ShAmen, John 
Wheeler, George Heed, John McCarter,
O. B. Rattan, Robert Armstrong, John 
Etalon, Wm. Garneaq, Joseph Rmilie, 
George H. 'Rattan, Quentin Anduraon, 
R. W. Dut

tiny—James Ferguson, Theme* Me 
Farieue, Thofc Strwshan.Alax. Row, A. 
A. Raymann, Adam Turnbull, John 
Crsrar, Donald MeLenehlm, Daniel Ro
bertson, A. Hiekp, Alexander Stewart, 
Jamw McDonald, John McNaoght, D. 
MeTaggert, L. McNeil, Robert Robert 
eon, A. Melon», Richard Rapp, Wm. 
Spence, Wm Milne, David Stewart, W. 
Brown, Robert McGeôrgv, F 8. Scott.

Ho wish—Jamw Mitchell, John Mo- 
Lauohlin, James Ritchie, Peter Aylee- 
worth, Wm Doig, Thomas Gibson, 8. 
Nay, J. J. Hewlett, Alex. Drummond 
Jamw MoLanohHn, Thou McLeechlun 
Jamw McDermott, J. R Williams, John 
Wilson, ChariwIrvme, Andrew Brown, 
Wm. MeKeieher, Chariw Edgar. Jamw 
Edgar, Wm. Muller, Robt Adams, A 
Johnston, Jowph Montgomery, Matt. 
Wilson.

Bwidw the regular delegatw there 
wm a large number of others present, 
who evinced great interwt in the pra- 
eeedingE

THE NOMINATION
After the chairman, in an excellent 

address, had explained the object of the 
meeting, the following gentlemen were

alee express «ur diwpprevel of the on one
pursued by Mr. Fat row in giving thia 
Corrupt and unprincipled Government hie 
unswerving support and sympathy Car
ried.

The meeting was brought to a close 
by cheers for Blake, Mowat, Dr. Mc
Donald and the Queen.

An latcreelleg apple awry.

George Morris, of Oolbome, packed 
soma “Northern Spy” apolwou the 26tb 
of October, 1886, for expqgt, and wro'e 
on a slip of paper which he enclosed in 
the barrel : "These applw were picked 
on the2Atb of Oetnber, 1886; if the party 
who finds this slip will write to George 
Morris, Goderich P. O., county of Huron, 
giving date of opening barrel, wb*B re 
oeived, and price paid, he will oblige " 
About a month ago Mr. Morris received 
a postal card, upon which wm written 
the following acenowldgement :— 

Felixtowe, Suffolk, Eng.,
„ Feb- 1, 1886.
Deab Sir,—The cask of applw con

taining your request, dated October *, 
1886, wm bought by me for
(worth $4.26) on January 12th, 1886. 
They were much enjoyed by ue, and are 
much better than the apples which grow 
but don’t ripen in thia country. Yours 
truly, Manning Pbehtiob.

Dr. McDonald, Wingbam 
Dr. Sloan, Blyth; B. B Wade, Brussels; 
A. M. Taylor, Toronto; ThomM Sir» 
ehan, Gray ; Thom» Gibson, M.PP. 
Wroister ; D. MeGilliooddy, Goderich 
and M. Y. McLean, Swforth. All re 
tired excepting Dr. McDonald and A 
M. Taylor, for whom a ballot wm de
manded.

ÏÏ
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trick’s

NEW FIRM. AJti > Tb» »eer»4 C»« 

W irelaaA's Ste

CHaaeery sill tecs.

List of eanaee set down for hwring be 
fore Me Justice Preoefoot at the spring 
aittinga at voderieh :

Platt v. The Grand Trunk Railway- 
Thia wm an stolen brought by the late 
Samuel Platt tor daaaag» auatained by 

by reason of a breach of covenant 
«attained in n deed made by the defend 
ante to Platt Mr. Maaleonan, Q 0., 
and M. G. Cameron for plaintiff, and 8. 
H. Blake, Q.O., W. Oeeeela, Q O„ and 
J. T. Harrow, Q.O., for dette. The judg
ment wm reserved.

Yeung v, Purvis—Action brought for 
recovery of a legacy and tor eonstraction 
of a will. J. T. Harrow, Q.O., for plff. ; 
M- O Oafcuw for effitel guardian ; W. 
Proud foot for General Trust Ou; Mr. 
Bouger and Mr. Wade tor infante. Judg
ment wm reserved.

Molyneux v. Melyneux—Action to 
recover a legacy and fee construction of 
* will. J. T. G arrow, Q.O., and Mr. 
Hoi seated for plff ; Idington, Q.O., far 
deft, Edward Molyneux. Judgment

;;ii
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Lawrence V. Burge» Motion for 
judgment on » note and for netting aside 
n deed aa frmmduleot and void m aretoffi 
creditors. Garrew, Q.O., tor niff Jodg- 

ot for NE, with wfmunea *o the 
at Goderich to take aeeoont and 

advertise for creditor», end if neeeeeery 
to sell the leads

Adair r. Wade—Action to eut aside a 
fraudulent eoeveyeucE Thu plff not 
being ready the action wae adjourned on 
payment of costa. F. W. Johnston for 
plff ; J. T. Quito w, Q.O., for deft.

The Rev. Mr. Eby lectured in the 
Methodist ehureh ImI Saturday night on 
Jaaaa. There wm a good atteedanee, 
and all were pleased and profited. The 
lecture wm under the auapie» of the 
euxiliaiy of the Women's Miaeionary 
Society of thia place which is in n pros
pérons condition.

The Rev. D. Rogers, of Ail» Ci 
ie announced to deliver Tuhnege's 
tore, on "Ingereoliam in the Methi 
church on Monday evening, 22nd 1 
A treat ie expected.

Quite i number of our neighbors f 
the Seventh left for Dakota op the 
coreion train last Tuesday.

Look Here Next Week.
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were made on the oecMion by the retir
ing nominees, who all impressed upon 
the eon vention the ooccaaity for hard 
work and thorough organisation.

A.M. Taylor made e very good speech, 
in which he showed that the purent 
contest between Reform and Toryism 
wae a fight of right against wrong 
darkuaM against light. The present Do
minion administration had done every 
thing in it» power to debauch the coun
try, and had been only too eneceeaful in 
lowering the tone of political morality. 
He referred to the feeling of unrest that 
prevailed in the provinew of the Domi
nion, end sited the cas» of Quebec and 
the Northwest at the present time. Even 
Ontario could not boast of its reatful- 
nesa, for strong efforts had been made 
by the powers at Ottawa to despoil eur 
province of its territory and rub it of its 
rights He then referred briefly to the 
Dominion finances, the exodus, the gerry
mander,the Dominion emigration policy, 
and other matters of public interest, and 
closed an excellent half hour’s address 
amidst loud applaute.

Dr. McDonald wm heartily received, 
and. made a spirited speech,_ dealing with 
the principal quration of the day. The 
fallacies of the N. P, the attempt to rob 
Ontario of 97,000 square mil» of terri 
tory, the Tory contention* in regard to 
the streatni’ act, the abolition of the 
Senate, superannuation of Government 
employees, and the Northwret rebellion 
were til ably dealt with in rapid succes
sion, and time and again did the mag
netic speaker draw ready response from 
the large and enthuairetie audience. At 
the close of hi* add re* he wm applaud
ed to the echo.

The result of the ballot wm in favor 
of Dr. McDonald, and hia nomination 
wm afterwards made unanimous, on mo
tion of Mr. Taylor.

EE8OLUTI0NR.
Moved by Samuel Gracey, seconded 

by James Logan, that this convention 
deviree to place on record its confidence 
in the Local Administration led by Hon. 
Oliver Mowat, and in our valued mem
ber, ThomM Gibeon, as a supporter of 
that Administration, and to exprere' the 
hope that the wisdom that hre character
ized them in the past, may be exhibited 
in their legislature in the future. Car
ried unanimously.
JMoved by John Shaw, seconded by 
ames Edgar, that thia convention munL 

place on record its empnatic protest 
against the general adminhftration of the 
Dominion Government, which hre gross
ly wasted our rosouro», enormously in
creased our national debt, done its beat 
to undermine responsible government, 
and brought the venous provinces to. a 
state of discord and disretiafaction ; ar.d

et Wm. Jardine, of e daughter.

On the 10th lost., by the Rev. 
David Brown, of Manitoba, to 
Addiaon, of Weet Wewaeoeh.

r of his bi

er otherwise honor

22.°*.,

Legal Notices.

In Goderich, on Wednesday. Men 
-............................................wife of MIMS, Mery Abe beloved 

Jardine, aged 37 year*.

o'clock. Friend* and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

aiedertefc Markets

Wh»L (Fell)* baeh................
Wheel, fired winter! * bush ..
Wheat, (Spring) V bush .........
Wheat, (geoee) V bush ............
FlourTtftil) V cwt.......................
Flour, (mixed) * cwt................
Flour, (strong bakers. W cwt..
Flour, (patent) per. cwt............
Oats, V bush ...............................
Peu, f bush ..............................
Barley, V bosh...........................
Potatoes, 9 bush.......................
Hay, 9 ton ...................................
Better, 99..................................
Km, (unpacked) V do* .........
Cheese.............................................
Shorts, 9 cwt...............................
Bfan, 9 cwt .................................
Chopped Stuff, 9 cwt..................
Screenings, 9 cwt.......................
Pork, cwt..............................
Wood.............................................
Hidee.............................................
Sheepskins...................................
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7 00 «
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medical.

TB. CASE, M.D., C.M.,
* Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Acce—. 

tfre. Office—(That formerly occupied bj 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office 
tin's hotel.

rhR. MoLBAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
1 * G EON, Coroner Ac. Office end resides»

Street

D’&i SHANNON A HAMILTi 
PnyeiclenE Surgeons, Accouchera, 

office at Dr. Shannon'» residence, near 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. C, Hai 
ton 171

RADOLIFFB,
GENERAL INSURANCE, 

REAL ESTATE and

lowest rate of Interest going, in any wi 
Belt th. narrower.

gyOFFICE —Second doer from tiq 
West Street, Goderich. MMf

T°. PERSONS WANTING

*; M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
et * DENTAÏTrOOMB.
» I Eighth doer below the Poet OfEoc. Weet-aL,

I Oomwa Ebir

m m L. WOOLVERTON, L D. 8.
IX-I TV . Office—Odd Fallow. Hall North BI.. I 

I Goderich. Charge, moderate. All work war-1 | rented. MX |

l#- Ihe People's Column. I
"DOT WANTED- ONE WHO LIKES I

I I) farming. A good ham* and fair wae» I 
£ provided. JOHN O. CLVTTOK^Doate» I

Q ALE OF MARKET FEES. I

m- Tender* will be resolved by the aedertigned | 
np to Afedeeadey aaxt, filth lnet., at If o'closk I 

ar I noon, for the purchase of the market free for I 
■a-1 en* year from the let of April next, subject to I 
, , I the By-laws of th* Town of Ooderleh pertain- I
1 * I lng thereto.
til 1 WM. CAMPBELL, Tows Clerk.

| Goderich. March lfith, 1M fiOfiP-lt |

TF ANY PERSON WANTS A GflOD
I 1 ..hale at lei sew piano-box baggy it would 1

1 pay them to call at T <*- J. HTORY’8. They
1 have ome left, only one, ate herealn. M3III |

21T OST—ON THE EVENING OF I'
ji I J J Fob. 8th. e package of papers contained 1 
L las largeeavelope. The paper, belonged to 1 
10 I th» let* David McConnell, of Port Albert. The 1 
15 Under will be rnllahly rewarded by leaving I 
« them at or sending them to the office of 1 
g DAVISON * JOHNSTON, bs.TiTtcr-. Oode

S t ICEN8E INSPECTOR’S NOTICE |
36 I J J -------
001 I hereby inform the pnbHc that I have been I 
171 appointed License Inspector by the Ontario' 1 
121 Government: end my duties are to enforce the 1 
121 provisions of the Bootf Act, and to Prosecute 1 
>51 persons violating the said Act, known as the 1 
Wi I Canada Temperance Act of 1678, All persons |
101 in the business are therefore respectfully
WI requested to govern themselves accordingly. 1 
861 and by so doing save meek expense and 1 
25 I trouble.
501 STEPHEN YATKS, License Inspector. 1
661 Goderich, 1688. 8087-31 |

" MUHI0 -M1S8 COOKE. AFTER 14
IJ-YA years study of music, is prepared to 1 

receive peplla for the Piano fit leeeeone 1
I quarterly. Teraw :-*» per quarter so»- T |

[: For Sale or to Let.
XJOU8B FOR SALE OR TO RENT 1

V 1 .f1 -That ooModloua bonne, situated on 11 
1 the corner of Elgin end Waterloo streets; la 1 e 
offered fpr sale on reasonable tern a. There C 

1 are 10 rooms In the bouse, and n fine garden 1 e 
. I Plot of about two-third, of an acre, with ee 1
I 1 excellent grapery adjelaing. For particular» I

1 address: Fullxrtom, Cook A Mille*, Ber- I 1 
J lister*. Ao., 18 KingeX, East, Toronto. 8033- | |

1 UARM TO LBT-FOR a term of
■ 1 -L y»rs. Lot (« five. In the Maitland con-1 1 

1 ceeeion, of the Township of Goderich, apply 11 by letter te J. 8. L1ZAR8. Stretfrrd. IWO-tf |
I T?ARM FOR SALE—80DTH HALF 5
I A? of Lot «8, North of Town Plot. AnkAekl. 1
1188 term, situate on the gravel road one mile | n 
I from Kintail P.O., with school hones on the |J 
I lot Soil the beet quality of clay loam. A 1 I 
never-failing creek, called Silver oretThtiwes I 
through the Lot- For terme apply to DAVI 1 * 
SON ft JOHN8TON, podcrich P.6. 1

j 6th Jen eery, 1888. SMMm

I Auctienepring. 1
1 r— ' . ' - —------------ :----- 1 H«

IN THE HIGH Ot
1 TIC*. ------

COURTTHE
TICE _______

CHANCERY DTYBHON.

Notice Is hereby givra that HENRY ARAM, 
lualer, end ADAM AKAM, both of the eekL 
Fownahlp of Oolborne, T reman, have eu» 

to the RighOoanof Jest 
e eert Ideate of title to i

hry epweer to he the ownevw thereof
infer free from an eecemhraac» except throe

rig»» made bv JOHN AKAM and ADAM AKA? to one HKNKY AKAM, dated the 
March, 18X1, aed a ovtteln agreeewet 

made between the Mid HENRY AKAM end 
ADAM AKAM and others and JOHN MS- 
DON la treat for the mute of Glasgow, Mo 
Phereon it Co., wherefore any other pen*» 

to have any title Ie or 
' or any pert thereof

i copy od Mi 
r offici

rM at mg chambers Ie 
Ityof Toroato, and t# 
CBONYN <*■ ÉBTTB.

I” '.hr City ot London, M BeUcP 
HENRY AKAM. jr^ sad

IENRY AKAM. Jr., and ADAM AKAM 
ecome absolutesna indsletublo at Law 
i Equity, subject only to the roeenrationn 
sentioned in the «6th mecUcm of the said Act. 
i d the said mortgagee and agreement above 
b(erred to.
Dated this flrwt day of March, 1866.

OBO. 8. HOLME8TEI>,
Referee of 'htkn.

GODERICH-

"W ORKS.
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MARBLE & GRANITE

Hevii C” Etc., Etc.
e year* practical experience. 1 

undent of giving entlstpction to I boar 
ay favor me with their orders.

and reduce their rate of Interest. BWi euj 
private funds to any amount et W per cen 
We have elm received instructions from 
client controlling e trust fund to lend out _ 
limited amount on drat olaaa farm mortgagee,
at B 1-3 per cent. Apply et------
HEAGER Jt LEWIS, oppt ' "
Hotel, Goderich.

Ooderleh. IRh Nov., MS. 8W-U

BNERAL AUO
Goderich, 

experience ia 
petition te

I
far tin’s Hotel, or sent bymail to my «I Irtn M 1 

tioderjch P. 0„ carefully attende<fte. JOHN 1 
KNOX Cone Aactmaear, , . ttK-tt

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC.,
Supplied at Reaapaahle Rat»

GIVE ME A CALL
eobtitae ianpectiee of the work bow inibe shop.

J. A. ROBERTSON.
Opdfricfi, March itth, lMt 303» 3m
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The concert end lecture to celebrate 
St Patrick’s day, hold id 8t Peter’s 
(R.Ç.J Çbeigb on Wtdneada, evening, 
frac well attend*! Zb* following pro 
gnua was rendered :
Hole........."St Patrick's Day”.— Mr. Griffin.Solo............‘Vver the Line1’..Mbs Wilkinson.
Ch«na.........“Résilia Cceli".  .............Choir.S0Ul...."Undm^(«-dow of Thy WJ-jT

^:::'^e^5M^rwo,,klnMn
Duett Refuge' Mias Wllkinaod Mr, L_„_. 
Solo "Coatemplation of Heaven' Mr. Griffin.
Chorus................... "Paatorm......................Choir.
Solo....i,....“Too Lots'.............Mr. Belcher.
Organ Solo. .“SL Patriob'l Day" . Misa Cooke. 
Mr. Gilffin was a little nervous, but hie 
powerful voies gives promise of good 
things. Mr. George Carroll, another 
yoeng vocalist, also given promise of 
making an excellent singer. The ohoir 
has two vahmble member» in those two 
jam gentlemen. Mr. Belcher did 
splendidly in his base solos, and Mies 
Ids Wilkinson was sever in better voicei 
her singing was much appreciated. The 
a hoir did well, and reflected credit npon 
the organist, Mias Cook, qho althou, 
eeareely reeovared from a severe 
had everythin* well to hand..

The ptoea of the evening was the lec
tor# of Bov. P. J. Molphy.M.A., of In- 
gsjL and hie «object waa “ The Day 
We Celebrate.'1 The following is 

naucruma:
The leetsnr opened hia remarks by 

aaytog that he wiàhed to return a wall- 
deserved compliment to Rev. Father 
Watters, who had admitted that it waa 
tifroegh the power of .blarney that he 
hs hsd indseed him to seme here. Be 
s«s sot e lecturer ; he went into hi* 
ata palait aed taught bir own people, 
hot oof aide of that he fait rather at —a. 
Having, however, poimiaid Rev. Father 
Watters, whs was s Nfaloog friend of 
hia, to ooas to Goderich, he had kept 
hia promise. There are days, aàiâ the 
hetorer, to every household which are 
itonil with psisllir rejoicing—days 
whew the am ft «rod members of the fami
ly return once more, and seats oaçe 
wsaoeapiod are Hied again. Whenever 
the ymr brings areond the birthdays of 
the parants of the family, they gather 
their descendant# Sroond them and cale
braie the feMÉrlUe» with Midiiaa», and 
to the was way the nation boson the 
mam try of a here, fee on the aaaiver- 
ae*y of hie birth, or os sons suck occa
sion, the people will deck the brow of 
the sold, soulless statue with a gar laud, 
or otherwise honor him And if this be 
snpgepHSti on each occasions, much 
■era should we revere the spiritual hero 
who woe so many aoûts to God, and did 
So a*eh tor the Church. Is it sot pro
per that we should eeletiete the asni- 
veeaary of St. Patrick, who had wraetad 
Ireland from heathen darknamf The 
same of St Patriek was dear to every 
Irish and Oath-die heart, for it was a 
same that called op reminiscences of Ire 
land's lakh and Ireland1» triomphe. In 
the name of St. Patrick we have the his
tory of Ireland’s high «et exaltations. 
Wherever the .Irishman ie—whether im 
the frigid north Sr to the aaany south— 
never so much dees hie heart expend as 
an St Patrick’s day, for then he is rare 
tn raea'l the struggle» of hie country,and 
the victories it has wen, inspired by that 
name. It tells him ef a nation which 
folly realises the love, mission and pas
sion of the Soa of Gad, because it is a 
nation that haa suffered for the faith of 
Christianity ; and of a nation, too, that 
though conquered, still kept the faith of 
Christ—and this ta Inland’s glory and 
the Irishmen'» triumph. It is not nece- 
aary to say much of the life and labor» 
et St Patrick. The history of St Pa
triek la, in a grant measure, the history 
at the Irish people. From hia day to 
the peasant, although that people has 
suffered keenly, the grant characteristics 
ef hia indelible career were «lamped 
■pon hi» children. In the early part of 
the Ifth ooutory we flrat hear of Sl Pa 
trieh. There has been eontiderablffdis
pute ai to hie birth place, some saying 
that it waa Fran*, some England, and 
seme Scotland. He could hardly hare 
hew a Scotchman, however, from the 
fact that to the very early days England 
had built a wall to keep out Scotchmen. 
(Laughter.) There waa one thing about 
the Scotchman that 1 like—they delight, 
in enthusiastically celebrating the anni
versary of their patron saint. Aethen- 
tie records give the fact that SL Patries 
was born in France. A prominent Irish 
king made a descent upon the French 
meet, and, amongst other prisoners, 
took back St. Patriek. For six years 
he was a captive in Ireland,and the on y 
comfort he bad was the Christian faith 
which he bad received from hia mother 
At the end of that time he succeeded in 
making hia escape from Ireland, ai.d re
turned to his native land. Surely he 
will never leave it again; surely he will 
never again part from his mother ; sure
ly he will never again return to that land 
that contained so many bitter memories, 
and in which be had known so much 
sorrow t But though he hid been a cap
tive end’s stranger there, there was 
something in the very air that made him 
long to go beok. He yearned to return 
to Ireland, in which he had known noth 
ing but tears—he detemiioed logo heck, 
but on a new mission. He mw that the 
Irish people were noble, though bar
barous, and be would go and try to win 
them to God. He spent thirty year» in 
preparinghimnelf to be an apuetle of the 
Catholic Church, for learning and know
ledge were necessary to go and preach 
the word of God. After these thirty 
years of prtpara'ion St. Patrick, blessed 
by Pope Oeleetine. set sail for Ireland. 
What thoughts rouet hare Ailed hia soul 
to gaza again upon the green shore» of 
Ireland I What a change had been 
wrought in his ddatlny since a few years 
befole when, as a littie shepherd boy, he 
had led his flooks by the mountain slope 
and gazed upon the beauties of nature 
and the many evidence» of God'a power 
and goodness that lay spread before him. 
Now he came to hia former masters to 
give them true liberty—the libeity of 
God He was about to confront a proud 
and intellectual peup'e. He landed, 
raised up hie voice, and unfurled the 
standard of the Cross. He taught the 
people—from the king upon hia throne

to the lowliest peasant; he- taught them 
the lesson of God’s goodness and their 
own vileneaa. He showed them that the 
Son of God had come down from Hia 
throne, and lefijeverything, o come down 
and die for the sons of men. They were 
moved by hie words, and, as one man, 
accepted the truth, which waa engraved 
upon their hearts St. Patrick waa the 
only apostle who found a nation pagan 
and left not any pagan of note behind 
him in the land. The brightest page in 
In the history of th* world is that which 
records the almoet inalantaneoui couver 
•ion of the Irhh people. It might be 
«id that that which sprung up so rapid 
v would die away equally rapid??, but 

was that true in this case t History telle 
the story. Not even the fire of the 
Dane eould con-ume that faith It 
might destroy everything else, but Ire
land S faith and catholicity stood as of 
old. The storms of persecution raved, 
the Irish people were hunted from their 
home», and everything was tried to 
shake their belief, but Ireland's faith re
mained as pure as when it «me from 
the line of 8*. Patrick And, thank 
God ! her children «till have that an 
oient faith—its blossoms as fragrant, its 
flowers aa bright, sad it» fruits as fair as 
when it w« flrat given. It cannot be 
lestroyed—the past is the glorieus guar- 
ant* of the future. Irishmen deserve

• greatest praise for their faithfulness
• the belief handed down to them 

Everything that could be offered was 
presented to them if they would gfVe up 
I'm Catholic faith; and because the 
Irishman waa true to IBs church and 
true to hia faith, he bad been stripped of 
hie possessions, and driven from the 
home of hie fathers, an emigrant and 
an alien, to make a new home for him 
wlf to a strange lead. Those who bad 
raad history would know of the time 
when England had peeked off the Irish 
people by thousands, and sent them 
abroad in fever aktoa, and along the 
beaks of our own St lawns* were 
bwped the boa* of thousand» who had 
died of the plagae, outcasts from the 
land they laved. In all tkle they sealed 
their faith with their blood.< Borne an 
ew nothing in this hat fasptiriem, that 
it ie because the Irish aw eostaarretire 
or because they hM« England Well, 
it might truly be eat# Ufa Irish people 
had not much reawe to love England, 
and they ran nor* be folly led to be
lieve that God had cheaan * Hia own

rial sad favored instrumente Henry 
Eighth,Elisabeth sad Ordln well—and 
they caw barely he hhunsrf for it Hatred 

ie not the only passion in the heart cf 
There ie lev# of weetry, love »f 

homo, love of friends, and there is also 
tor# of life itself, which would lend a 
Weak people to kawi before strange al 
tan. So it «eld not be hatred of Eng
land alone that Impelled Irishmen to * 
as they had dene, and show such nnpa 
allelled devotion ta their faith. Tb«- 
Irish people were coowrvative in the» 
ways, bet « were ether nations. In 
England and Scotland today yea will 
•ad customs and manners that hart 

down from Oatholie time», and 
Scotch Presbyterians could be 

foeril who still praoti* Catholic eu» 
turns ; « they are eoowrvwtire in habit 
even though they have changed their re 
ligion. Catholicity is in the free air ui 
Ireland. It ia to her walls, runnin.

and green fields ; her grave 
yards contain relira reminding one <4 
the glorious put ; and her ruina brine 
you back to the grand times of yore 
And if yon are Irish,and even not Cath
olic, you will stiH feel proud of your 
«untry. There ia in the Irish heart »• 
unquenchable love and faith, and h 
who would look for the truth mast nui 
look to earth, but to hraren It wai
tlist spirit of God for which Sl P» 
trick had prayed. He had prayed, too, 
that bit Irish children would never l<»« 
their early faith. It was that spirit 
that filled the land with ronfeeiora aim 
virgins, and in still later times made 
martyrs of Ireland’» loyal eon», a»u 
helped them to emulate the valorous 
deeds of their fathers. And that «pint, 
he hoped, would he « impressed upm, 
ail her sooe that time would nerer be 
able to erase it There was nothing mon 
ou in mon than for nations to giro up then 
ancient faith. Vt here today is th, 
Catholic faith that was once in England, 
in Sweden, andin Prussiaf Thu record 
tali US that in the time of difficulty aim 
oppression these people forsook then 
faith. But in Ireland today the failli 
that St. Patrick preached is there a 
pore ea when it rame from the lips 
the great apuetle ; there as true at whi-n 

was the crown of Ireland a glory ; 
there today aa when it waa the blood 
stained treason held by the dying ban I 
of tho« who would giro op life itself b. ■ 
fore they departed from that belief. The 
Irish people more than any other nation 
on the face of the earth had been pot to 
the test for their faith The nations •>( 
the east did not hold to their early 
faith. They changed it, and lost it, and 
forgot it in the time of trial and atffici l- 

at the instance of Mahomet or the 
Greek empire. Terrible indeed as Wie
the sword of the false prophet, it was 
never stained as was the «word of Crom
well in the best blood of Ireland. But 
the bloody sword could not extinguish 
the light of Ireland’» religion. Perse
cution has done its work, bat the ancient 
faith blooms and flourishes with all the 
freshness of youth. If that pererautiou 
had triumphed utterly, the pwple of 
Ireland would have been brought op in 
intide'ity, and when the dark hour of 
death abou'd warn us that our race was 
run, and eternity was about to dawn op 
on as, kuw sad aud desolate would be 
the state of our souls I Jesus would not 
then ne near to cheer in the trying 
Lour. Think of the solitary shipwreck 
ed mariner aa he sits despairing without 
hope knd without strength, dinging 
almost helpless to the plank or raft, 
waiting forth» upheaval of the next wave 
to dash' him into’ the angry sea. No 
brigher hop# could today exist in Ire 
land, but for the work of St Patrick 
and the work of our fathers, who fol 
lowed his teaching. Other qualities of 
the Irish character demanded attention. 
Irishmen had many good qualities, but 
the* also had their faults — glaring 
faults, too ; and but for these faults Ira 
land today would he one of the mi et 
prosperous nations upon>he earth. But 
one of the chief characteristics of the 
Iriab was intense love of their «entry 
It was no mere sentiment, but a deep- 
seated passion. It is entwined with 
every fibre of their being ; it grows with 
their growth, and becomes stronger with

time. It wae a love that had called forth 
a-ime of the grandest acta of heroism 
that had challenged the admiration nf_ 
the world This noble passion of love 
of country ia endorsed by religion ; and 
true indeed were the words of the poet : 

"Breathes there a man with soul so deed 
Who never to himself bath said.

This is m> own, my native lead I 
Whose heart has ne'er within him burned 
Aa home his fool steps he has turned 

Krona wandering on a foreign ntrandl"
Irishman had m iny reasons to love Ire
land. It had magnificent scenery. France 
or Switzerland had not more beautiful 
va.ee, or more enchanting lakes, uor 
could be seen such glorious verdure any
where. Thackeray had wondered why 
E igliahmen would go abroad aud negle t 
tn# mefuifleeut scenery of Ireland, so 
near and so entrancing. Ireland has its 
round towers, whose origin and purpose 
had been I oat in fable. There were the 
magnificent and war-like castles, telling 
ol the prowess of noble ancestors, with 
l he ivy growing against the walls, until 
each grim pile looked

Leaal.
QKAGKR A LEWIS, BARRISTERS
U Goderich.
C. Sue kb, Jr.

R N. Lewis.
J. A. Monro*

RO. HATES, SOLICITOR «*«.,
Ofltoe corner of tee square and itrH 

etret, til irion. over Haller's bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of Interest.

IARROW AG R18TERS All 

Goderich. J. T. (Jarrow.

PROUDFOGT, BAR
Solicitors, etc 

Proud foot. ITS%r&.i

fXAMEKON, 
VJ Barristers. I

HOLT A CAMERON, 
Barristers. Solicitors In Chaneery, So. 

tOderieh and Winghsns. M. C. I nmeron, Q 
ft; P. Holt. M. O. Oemeror Goderich W. E 
Wnrara. Wine haï» ITH

"Like a warrior taking his rest 
With his martial cloak around him.*

There are the monasteries, telling of the 
glorious faith that ever in the past pre
vailed in Ireland, and telling aUo of the 
wreck and ruin that took place rn rob 
Ireland of that ancient faith. Every 
ruined church and monastery telle of that 
persecution, at a time when Irish honor 
and Irish gallantry were conspicuous 
Moore describes this «edition of attain 
m hia beautiful poem, "Rich aud Rare 
Were the Gems She Wore," (which poem 
waa read oy the lecturer.) Ireland also 
had its traditions. Indeed the country 
lived in its traditions. But he did not 
like to dwell upon «me painful memo
riae. There were the times of the 
penal laws, when it waa a crime for a 
man to teach hie children to raad. He 
had often wondered how a «untry so 
grand aud great * England nndvuljtou- 
ly was «old stoop to rob a nation of 
knowledge and letters. Bat despite all 
th«M efforts to crash the nation there 
were «roe at bat beat men,—men of *98 
and of ’4T-4S—men of glorious oharac 
teristies, who sacrificed wraith, honor 
and ienewn ; and "foremoat among them 
wae that grand character EobL Emmett, 
a Pro! actant, who

A. B. CORNELL
UNDERTAKER,

Rm the Finest Assortment of First CUw 
Coffins, Cuskete end Undertaker»* Goode in 
fown, also Hearse for Hire at Reuse nabh- 

Itiuee.

FURNITURE !
A» Usual he Kmd

- FURNITURE !
the CHEAPEST ANDBERT Stock of all Ends of Furniture. I Buy 

for Cash sad
I Can Undersell Any Other 

Parnlbure Man in Town.
I Alee Sell the Oelebra'ed High Armed Im

proved

R&pond Sewing Mine
re me u Call and 8 
e Martin's Bond^l

Give me a OSS and Rave Money. 
Opposite Martin's Hotel, Hamilton Street. 
Goderich. Dee. ML

Clover Sc Timothy

Look Here !
Genctsi SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 c. 

Oiironia SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 12J«. 

Tn* Bust FACTORY COTTON you ever 

uw for the money—6c.

COTTONADBS,
SHIRTINGS,

Aud PRINTS,

At Pkicss That Will Astonish Too. 

All other lines in DRY GOODS ci mplete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Butteb asp Eooh.

lived far klalera. 
For hia country hcdVed."

Will 1ère eoeh
its aspirations T

Such love w* noble, 
as thin be frustrated it 
Will the hope springing fram sac 
never be created f Tee ; for lore of 
country ie the noblest passion of the 
human soul. And that just God who 
nerved David to smite the Philistine», 
and strengthened the Mscabs— to sinks 
for freed—n, will yet giee Ireland that 
greatest national boon—Liberty. The 
question hia bees asked "Can Ireland 
govern herself V Only two requisite* 

re needed, let, the power to govern, 
and 2nd, capability or wisdom to admin 
ister affairs. Thera requisites could •« 
riefly termed intellectual and phy-cal 
igor. Who ran deny that the Iiteh 

l>eople have not been fan»—— in (hi- 
world of letton. In the past and in the 
present Irish intellects have stood hbh 
m the ratigiatioh of the nations. 8h> 
h<s famished seme ef the grantee* or*» 
u n, and «me of the aria—t and m>«t 
inoocmptible judges. Her sons havi 
he* eloquent in parliament, and anc

ient in the arte and amènera, in jonr- 
jMiism and in general literature. In tbi- 
tield her «ne hare won high military 
renown, and they here always showed 
honor and brarery. Often ha« the blood 

>f Irishman been mingled with that of 
the English, Scotch and Welsh on many 

victorious field against a common foe 
English arms owes much to Irish brave
ry and akilL Did time permit I could 
five many names of men and fields. 
Today there ia another warfare being 
«aged for Ireland. A battle U new be 
mg fought in the British Parliament 
md throughout the couuiry—a cueetitu- 
I .mal warfare. In the parliament a 
.mall band ol devoted man are pleading 
[i eland's «use with skill and eloquence, 

d 11 victory, I hope bsforo another 
ar, by that noble and gifted Protest 

* it. Mr. P-irnell. I. haa been the dream 
I islimeu of the pest, i i. the droani 

of It ahitien today that th- y may y. t 
aw Ireland free. Ireland today seek» 
U A «tire separation. Hut she seek, 
or equal rights with Canada and the 
olnniea. She would bave «ch a mes 

.ure of self-government aa they en
joy ; this, an i nothing m -re. Sl e 
—ks not to be separated from Eng 
lajd, but to remain as a oo'ony, au ad 
juuot of the empire, under the protection 
and wing of England, yet administering 
her own purely local affairs. This is in,I 

ked by Catholics a'one, but also b> 
Protestante ; and only a few in the north 
if Ireland oppose it. Thny rail them

selves "Loyalists,” but the people of tin- 
.outh of Ire and are just as loyal as thty. 
Let a prayer b* sent up that before long 
we uoay see tb« land of our love, that 
land of chivalry and renown,

"Bright, glorious a ad Me,
First flower of the earth and first gem of the

—a."
The lecture waa delivered without 

notea, and the speaker was heartily ap 
plauded at the conclusion of its delivery.

Father Wat Urn at the clow of the en
tertainment thanked the audience, more 
especially those not of hie own congrega
tion, for their attendance and attention.

SEEDSl
FIELD AND GARDEN

G. H. OLD'S,
The Grocer. « the Square.

Atoll steak of

Family Groceries
—a « hat

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
i By wrartag the outy

FRANK LAZARUS
Onto at Uaa Arm at Lararua ft Monde)

Reqoviei Ipwtieles and Eye Hams'
Theee SpAoUcles sad Eye Olawee have been 

used for the past 36 rear*, and given in every 
9 unbounded watiefaction. They are

______ rr IM THE WORLD. They never tire,
and lut many year» without change.

—FOR BALE BY— 4

Yates & Acheson,
■ABswAfti amcams.
GODERICH.

FRINK LAZIRUSTÎINUFICTURER
■ Maryland Road, Harrow Road.

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Laaarna ft Morris, Hartford. Conn.) 

io connection with aov other Arm la *e

matyJan. tith. 1*86.

HENRY SPENCE,
ilURairi «M stand.)

lew on hund and arriving. Beet Varieties 
Of Glover snd Timothy, Turnfpe, Carrots, and 
mm excellent assortment of Field snd Garden 
Seeds.
Roller Oateeal aed Roller Heat leal.

_ Jour, Chopped Stuff end Feed. Leâve 
your erdcr with

HENRY SPENCE,
McNair's Old 8—nd. 

Hamilton Street, Goderich. 
Goderich. March «th, 1886. SOB lm

YfORTOAGB RALE OF VALUABLE
1V1 FARM PROPERTY.

Dndcr and by vtrtae of a power of sale con 
mined In a certain Mortgage made by the late 
John P. Aaneraowe lo the vendor, and bear
ing date the eaoond day of May. A.D. 18M 
and which will be produced at the time ol 
sale, there will be o libre» for sale Oy Public 
Auction, at Martia% Hotel ia the town of 
Goderich, In the Oeuaty of Huron, « SAT
URDAY.
77u 3rd DAY OF APRIL, A.D. 1889,
at It o'clock noon, by John Knox, auctioneer, 
the following valaable farm property, name
ly Tbe north half ef Let number thirty-one 
in the second satire—ion of the Township of 
Wuwnaeeh, In the Gnuuty of Hnroh, end Pro
vince of Ontario, ooatainlug by admeasure
ment one hundred nor— of land, be the — 
more or Iron.

The buildings onanist of a good log boa—, a 
log stable sad a frame bars, all las good state 
of pr——ration. There—«two good orchard» 

the —«mi—s. The soil la a gtod May
The shave Ie a —oat d—treble farm, sad Ie 

rituale 13 mil— from the Town ef Goderich, 8 
mil— from the thriving village ef Blyth, sad 8 
miles from the rtttiuro of Manchester.

TERMS:—M per eeui-itowa, and the balança in one month thereafter.
For further particular* amiy to C. E. Tan

Dated 8th March. A.T>. 1888.
CAMERON, HOLT * CAMERON,

JO UN KNOX, Vender's Matière
Auctioneer - ffiM

MEDICAL HALL
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN, 
CHEMIST AMD DRUGGIST,

Dealer la all the Popular

Patent Medicines
af the day.

At— tbe lollowing Proprietory Medicine* : j 

• i JORDAN’S 
CHERRY PULMONIC,

Fur Coughs, Oelda, Whooping Cough. 
JjOBDAM'S , 

COMPOUND ARNICA LINIMENT,
p—Spralou, Swifting». Rheumatism, ftc. 

JORDAN’S 
STOMACHIC BITTERS,

ladle—thm and Lo— ef Appetite. 
JOBDAN'S

COMPOUND SYRUP OF BARS A 
PARILLA,

Ae Great Blood Puriflcr. 

JORDAN’S 
RELIABLE DYSPEPSIA CURE 

JORDAN’S
CANADIAN CONDITION POWDER,

For Horn— and Cattle.

Prescript ions and 
iWy DWetoed.

Physicians'

COLBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING !

SPRING GOODS
ARRIVED, » 

And will be arriving all Season,

Call and See the New Goods.

HITTG-ZH: DUNLOP.
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

dSTReromher the Place—W—t street, nvzt d«r te Bank of Montreal.'** 
GMnrieh, March 18th, 1888,

"|A BIG CHANCE
IN

STOVES.
SAUNDERS 86 SON

being desirous of mnklig a change in their line of 
Stoves, will dispose of their present stock at

Very Low Prices.
During tills month they will give

The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”

ilW88t-8t„ Next Door to Post Dice.

ALEX. IVCTJnSTKiO’S
DRAPERY AID HABERDASHERY WAREHOUSE,

Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,
from the emallcst to the largest sizes made.

Choice Clonk inge end Ulster in g».
Double All-Wool Shawls, Black snd Colored. (NKW DKSIONSf. 

A full range of Knitted Goods in Promenade Scurfs, Nubias. Gsiters, Skirts,
Overdresses, Sleeveless Vests, and l«atest Style of Black Jerseys. 

An extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knitting Yarn* from the best known makers.
Dress Goods in all the New Ti, s aud Textures, notably

SEDAN, PALERMO AND TRICOTINE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made Suits—Plushes, Velvets, Binons, to match.

Bod, Crib and Cradle Blankets.
One Bale ef Comforters—extra Urge snd heavy, at eooymlcal prices 

STRICTLY ONE PRIC E
end uniform courtesy to *11.

ALEX. MTEISTRO.
Goderich, Dee. 3rd. II». lM6-3sa

CARLOW.
JUST ARRIVED, a very heavy purchase of

SPRING GvODS,
some very nice Dress Goods, Colored and Black

and the finest lot of 
s ev ;r shown at Carlow.

Comprising
Kid Gloves, Haberdashery, Shi'

English, Scotch and Canac^an Twee
My Metto from this date WON'T BB UNDERSOLD.

CLOVER' SEED FOR SALE,
. ’ « Good and Fresh.

I give nil » cordial invitation to eall and inspect.

T. H. KICHÜKD3,
CARLOV.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
MILL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS

SPECIAL BA - GAINS
------- IN--------

Dress Groc<3.s,
. Tweed .

IxÆsŒitle Cl
SJjOLdi

I5©axa.3r-2*Æsud.e OlotixiriF .

GALL AND SE'.'î TUF^M
Gederieh Mot. MU. IBM
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the Puet - tv r.
Tire rrtecfcem.

The preacher stood in the putt* L 
And spoke wiib large discernée 

Of reason and revelation 
Nature and cosmic force.

He talked of the reign of order. 
Of scientific skill 

And knowledge as the only I'ey 
To bind the heavenly ini,I

And I wondered at the doctrine.
It seemed so strange and cot'1.

And thought of saints that I loot known# 
Weary, poor and old.

For they nothing knew of science. 
Praying on bended knee.

And from ancien, saperai.lions 
Were not altogether f, ce.

While lost in this maze of wisdom 
About the false and rue.

There came to my eyes a vision. 
Near to tho nearest pew.

'Twee a vision dear and tender. 
The sweet face of a child.

As weary of all the talking 
He lay asleep and smiled.

Nothing he cared for the preacher. 
Who spoke of law above.

But In bis lace waslnaoctnoe 
And words of trustful love.

I thought of a certain teacher. 
The wise, the undented.

Who saw the kingdoms of heaven 
Within the heart of a child.

'Tie good to be strong and learned,
Good to be wise and bold.

But the best of everything that I»
The preacher left untold

[Isabel Francis Bellows.

Sure Cure For Iktei
if the system is properly cleansed by 

some medicine that acta upoiHho bowel», 
kidneys and skin, such as Burd<«k Blend 
Bitters, and the sufferer will tue Hag- 
yard e Yellow Oil according to directions 
there are few cases of rheumatism, how
ever bad, but will yield prompt y to the 
treatment. 2

SAM JONE3" SAYINGS

a Few Cbarueteetette Ue a leaves Celled 
Frees His gérasses.

A man said to me the other night : 
“Jeaw, I wouldn’t have imseed your 
sermon for $10," and yet when the plate 
was passed around that man put in 
copper cent !

You muat place yourself so that God 
can get an underhold of you. When I 
was s boy I could throw another boy 
very quickly if he could give me an un 
derhold.

Creed 1 What ia a creed I It is tho 
akin of truth set up and stuffed with 
sawdust and sand. If I had a creed I 
would sell it to a museum.

There are wishy-washy fellows in the 
Church that have a cotton string with a 
few ribs tied to it, and they call it back
bone.

Love seta a roan free. The best way 
in the world to kill a man is to love him 
to death ; then you don’t Have to bury 
him.

It takes less sense to criticise than to 
do anything else. There are a great 
many critics in the lunatic asylum.

I have known women too poor to own 
a pair of ah yes, but I never kr.ew one 
too poor to own a looking-glass.

The devil is too much of a gentleman 
to stay where he is not welcome. Why 
does he stay in your heart ?

Perhaps if you don't talk annul your 
religion it is necauae you haven’t any 
religion to talk about.

When some of you members of the 
church get to beiven.the angels will hare 
to introduce you.

Dignity is the starch of the shroud. 
The more dignity a fellow has the nearer 
dead he is.

The grandest epitaph I ever saw on a 
wifp i tombstone was : “Sue made life 
pleasant.’’

The road to hell is the road to heaven. 
The only difference ia in the way you are
«oins-

I can’t bribe God's grand jury, nor de
fy the court that tries me on the last
day.

I would rather be in heaven learning 
my A B C s than in hull reading Greek.

I believe liquor is a good thing in its 
place, sud Î believe its pl.tce is iu hell.

Tht sweetest rest a man ever had is 
the rest he Hilda in activity.

Many a fellow is praying for rain with 
his tub bottom side up.

Red liquor and Christianity won’t 
stay in the same hide.

Custom ia the law of fools, and it is 
running this country

The matter of Church doctrine is an 
incident.

Is Ob,limite Case
’* In the spring of ' 83 I was nearly dead, 
as everybody around my neighborhood 
knows. My trouble was caused by ob
stinate constipation. One bottle of Bur
dock Blond Bitters cured me entirely." 
This statement is made by Walter Stin
son, of Gorrie, Ont. 2

Get your auction sale oilla printed at 
Tax Sional office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through Tan Signal free 
of charge, which is read hv thousands.

A Complete ares»»*»».
"For ten years.” my- Jennie M 

Barrett, of Wal acebiirg. Ont I h. 
lot see » well day—was all broken ilm - 
with dyspepsia, liver complaint, caiaiii 
and debility. Three doctor» alr.n ,o .,, 
hope for life, when Burdock Bind Bo 
tors earoe to my rescue. It is Ilm best in. 
licine I have ever taken I say tins ti

the benefit of all suffering as I did ’ '

Teel hache, lu Caasee »■< cares.

I know a good dial about toothache 
alas 1 that it Should he so Ei| eucm 
has been my teacher. I am goo.g io 
tell you what I have learned. Imping b 
oe of Some use to voice tel low s-.ffen 
fioin that ‘‘direst of i is that tiesii ’- l.ri 
to ” Well. I find that there ai. <o, t 
kinds of toothache, each i elle , e •' v 1 • 
tiuct remedies. There is but, . .••• 
toothache, which darts trout if* 
nerve, be the teeth sound or tie . 
leaps from the letup es to the palate— 
runs into the eat an I destroys the i. in- 
per—does it not 1 It generally li ■ » #p
rial hours for tormenting one, a.id .......
lev weakness to the system. Medic 
id vice should he taken .»■ to the real ,r 
tion cf strength, and for tempoisrv reli I, 
a warm wrap round the head, »» nul» ■ 
rest as possible, or as little worry- go - 
rood and «hen t^e Issin Conics on a . .. 
of strong beef lea ; nSnotiuies ordin o 
tet, strong, but not infused to long, et t- 
■hoff an attack. I, invself, who have i 
rise early to my housework, have nfic 
neuralgic toothache ULIil breakfast o 
ready, wheoa cup of taa and warm f.a> 
sends it away and restores suives to in 
countenance. Aiin to neuralgia is nn > - 
ous toothache, which is agonising pain i 
the tooth, coming on instantly find tao 
isbiug as quickly. Fatigue, worry m 
excitement produce it. Lie do “ii in
stantly and have a piece of flannel wrun 

of diiling wates-and sftriifklud will

as SfSlrs. rrsiesstea, sat all wheaa 
n may rewrew.

'noepn . o, n. Nerve *ooo, a Phoe- 
■ at. film . ui tailed upon Scientific 
an -, rm min..ieu by Professor Austin, 

J. . in.atoii, Mass., cures Pulmon- 
oi.si. ption, dick Headache, Ner- 
Vt.mi..». Vertigo and Neuralgia 

dl wasting diseases of the human
..... Kln.sphatine is not a Medecine,

> N ni rouent, la-cause it contains no 
. .cabli ", tnerai Poisons, Opiates 
i.d ties, anil no Stimulants, hut simp, 
I lie Phoephatic and Uartric Elements 

III our daily food. A single bottje 
» itbcioiu ... convince. All Druggists 
i t ÿ I no per bottle. Lowuih Sl

ede i rents for the Dominion, 
ont "•“reet East Toronto

Keep Tour Feet Dry!

uHArrnn ii.
Malden, Mesa, Feb. I» 1180. Oentleese»— 

' ' ' tad ache.-.tiifered with attaoka of sick head,___
i.maigia, .eiuale trouble, for years in 
moat terrible and excruciating man-

out i
laudanum'applied to fouruheek. Drud 
a little salvt latile iu water and rest unti 
relieved. Next we have the tootharli 
•rising from a chill; the jaw is here rhen 
eqtic, the gums are probably swelled and 
Inflamed. ‘If possible, go to bed at o ce. 
If you hare a warm room b ithe youi 
feet in mustard and water, and roll oi 
your head iu flannel. Fourthly, we hav 
the sad toothache which ariew tome ai 
impure state of the blood, and is acconi 
panted by gumboils, vie lent inflamma 
tkms, and throbbing pain in the decay
ed teeth. In this ease medical ad ate. 
meet be taken, bet the home troatmeni 
should be hot fomentations or poult toes 
to relieve the gumboils, tip. mouth fn- 
quently rinsed with carbohale of s.ds 
(baking sods), and a dose ofjSpeotn salts 
taken. This reduces thewiflemmati-ui 

I rosy mention that in titotbache caus
ed by cold I have often pot on a mustard 
blister on the part affected, and found it 
very efficacious, but Jb reddens the cheek 
for a few days. ’«* *

*■

Mrs. Robert Hooper, of Kioto*, coun 
ty of Bruce, in a letter, says : “ I havi 
been troubled withyDyspepsu sad Liver 
complaints for I number of years, and 
am glad to say to the publie as Well as 
friends that MoGfsSflqr’s Speedy Cure, 
brought me arromWL end } a n now all 
right,thanks to McGregor’s Spflbdy Cure. 
Hundreds of like.teèûmonials are fre
quently received, afi4 are daily proving 
that this is tiulya wonderful remedy, 
curing Sluggish lever, Bilious Headache 
and Costivenea*. where all'else fails Sold 
at George Rhyiup's drag stare. Trial hot 
ties given free, ltn

Wast Street Meat Market.

MewslJolwslE
- ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED 
Doc. 34th, 1883.

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
77m Company it Loaning Money on Farm 

Security ai Lowest Rate* of InSecurity at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

i" medicine or doctor could give me 
"I or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 
Hie first bottle
• • «rli cured me 

, ie second made meas well and strong
* ben a child.
\od I have been so to this day.*

, dv liuaiMtid "US an invalid for twenty 
r- w ith a ■ ecu ass

, ’(iilney, liver and urinary complaint, 
1 Hroimnncod by Boston’s best physi

fooiinihle I 
Smen leiules of your bitters cured 

, i and. I know hf the 
! Lives of eigl t persons’
(n my neighborhood that have been 

“id by y nr bittwe,
| Vnd many utnre are using them with 

-rout benefit. ►
’They almost 
Do mime lee !*

i lm Mrs. E. B. Sleek.

Dr.
teetit Seeing is believing. Rest 

i* "liais in the pamphlet on
Boren's Kidney Cure, then bey a___
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing Pmns. Your Druggeet cun tell you 
a* about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich

Ilm

Ufa r»rbr reactions WeaheaeS .7 M 
•sMMtF sad Mellpatlea.

j The Greet German lovigeiuter is the 
wily specific for imjjotenoy, nervous <fe-

Ï
lity, universal Umitndw, forgetfulness, 
un in the bask or «idee, no matter hew 
altered thy system may be from tr

ot any kind, the Great German 
willRemedy will restore the ' et functions 

and secure health end happiness. $1.00 
pbr box, six box* for $6.00. gold by 
all druggists, gent on receipt cf price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
(fhio, sole rgmt for United States. Cir-Ïlars sud twtimonial» sent free. Spy 

Geo. Kn/uae, sole agent for GeSfi- 
rioh 3m ;

“1 take oely eue English weekly paper, Thf 
Spectator, and one Canadian, TheWeth, and 
as a rule I should be Boasted to say which I 
should miss mo#t.” -From a tetter by Thomas
Hughes, ------ “ —— “--------- —'
liait"

You can do this at a very trifling cos by buying your

BOOTS <& SHOES
< AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
â CKRKDIM JOUMM. OF MU7K$, SOCKTT 

MO UTEM1MC.

Published Erery Thursday, '.it $8.00
per annum.

Independent in Politic*, THE WKKK ap
peals by à comprehensive Table of Contents

> the different tastes which exist
circle «< a cultured home.

Cra,ToTo’s Bloclr.
w? on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 

......  ........ .......................... ..................................... ........................... intern "uallr found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the Intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5,00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys de., 11.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately:Cheap.

I con and will suit you. both hi goods and prices.

DE . D O W ÜT I U G-,
Orabb’s Block, Corner East street and 8Mare.

bflMMK.B.—Te the trade ; Leather and findings In ahy quantity, at Lowest Prices,-

EASE AND SECURITY

e tram without 
by which a COl

Note!
but easy

of the»ehaDM 
UPWARD

OODEBIC]
M81-

iUrjSSI
V/.'LL CURS OR RELIEVE
rrrrss,
.rciA.

VPLLfi*.
:r rhutj.
1 RT BURN. 

müACHE,
""1 every «pedes of ff>e----‘“Id L VEH, KIO-4EVI

BOWELS OR----

or ZIN ESS.
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

Of THE HEART. 
ACtorrv Of

'HE STOKACH.
DO> NESS

OF THE SKIN,

T. eiLBUIZN 4 «„ p"~*Sa«To

THE KEY TO HEALTH

CHICAGO HOUSE.
WX2 ..

Begs to anaeun* that she he» In stock io large i u varied profusion

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
anfl she wsuM respectfully Invite the ladies to call and see the display at, ’1 • , < I ‘ l Tr‘ 1 *

The Chicago Housë.
OoJ ri^h. Pet, find. IMS.

WEST STRKKT. tiODEIUCR

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER

aelker of "Tom Browns School

Be Wttl:

Fashion

i exist within the

1er Coot ri bu tors Is Pno-Amongst the result 
vsHnoR Gold wnt Sur 
public | 
to suer aid*1er Intervals.

In addition there arc special contributions 
from abate of the «Meet writers Is ‘ ‘
ion end the Unlyd States.

WSBK

fii Id'0"

THB
has now entered upon Its third year with 
meet eaoourwgtng pro.pools, and whir many 
new features.

C. fiUCUIT MfilUH.
a iwia. SS., Tsvonls, •*.

Sample ropitt free on application.
THK WEEK U one of the muet Influential 

journals in Panada -TVetk London,

Silk and caslim 
combination, and 
imitation of those 
and good alpaca.

Three buttons 
waist line, meeting 
the belt of the skirt 
simplest way of 
skirt together for 
waists with email 

Although any 
Worn, yet as» rule, 
back ter show the 
in the front are 

Wooden bolls 
with floes silk, are 
They are chosen 

dress they are 
—Fhettoet of silk 
see laid in folds 
whist, when they 
el Is* or a bow of 

Tight sleeves, smi 
the bond look large, 
messe red over the 
inoteed of at tüe 

Nov market long 
whole length 
are made of smooth 
sloth or el* for trim

Remuai

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLTJBTBATaP.

HskpsWs Webklv h* rnw. fee mere thaa 
went» ysom. nistntslnod IU pooUieeaalho 

leading illustmtro -.n-ekly bew,paper i. An 
srios. With a anastaat Usrew of Uuvwy 
and artistic resouroen, Jt I» sbfete otter tor the 
ensuing year attrastio* nneqeall " 

viens volume, ombraclng tau “

[ cootumss o
------------------------1 doth, bar.
|m 'the same material, 

astrakhan are used 
* Chantilly, Spa 
imitations uf Meal 
cream tone are 
with rich milk and

Oaimpee of brocadi 
leoidetpd tello oraili

lend the other by Mr. ! 
■of the most rapWk*

tty; eqeertatnise short!

with corslet bodiew 
he plain, pleated or
f“*l » .

Crash hats are 
fashionable shapes.

«Ml,___ _
lions, should

from etdeetiw 
trees or Dlustra- ,
----- I1» WtUOLLT. ,

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
For leer. -e. p w

HARP SITS WEEKLY-..........................fit 0»
HARPF.KS MAO AZINS........................ 4 *
Harper's hazah. ..  ten
HARPERS YVUNO PERl'lJZ .......... X S»
II ami's Its FRANKLIN SQUARE , 

LIBRARY. One Yoa/cHt number,!. IS 6, 
Pottage pyectgaUcabicriber^tn tht Unit

Tba Volumes of the W**LT begin with th
irst Number lor January of snph year. When 

tloned, ft wlu be understood 
bar wishes to c '

no time Is men

the number next after the roost Bound Volumes of HAWiK’s 
three years book. In usai doth'

,T,. tor
_ _______ ________________ g,-wtn
ont fay mat. poetaaumeld, nr bf nvpwna 
of expense I prey toed the freight dota not 
ed one dollar Tier volume), tor |T *0 per

freet 
txoeed* Tstame.

should be mode by Post Otto.
" «banc-Money Order or Disft, to avoid loos.

Newspapers art not to San* MM aAoa 
ynent without the teprottotmer of Uaap
Broth eus.

Address
HAKPKB éb BROTHÜR8 New

1888.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

,t I
>

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It wBI per yeu to buy foot Furniture from the undersigned, as I hare now as com die. 
assortment as there Is fit the ian assortment as there is In the county, 

i I do not adopt any gttaeh scheme of adrertl.! 
*al outfit at prior, that cannot be an

Using n obesp specialty, but wifi sell you a gen 
(quality considered).

In the Undertaking 1 have stock salted for the poor as well as rich. 
I have also added the process of Ki________________ process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies of

friends ton dtataa* can do m et reasonable cost.

' Sept. «Ith. KM-

DANIEL OOrtlDOlSr,
West street. Goderich, between the Poet Office and Bank of Montreal.

Kl« 2m

3, 4 and 5 per Gent Interest Alio’rod on 
Deposits, according to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and Nor'.li 

titrout, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Msnsukr.

Goderich, Aug. Sth, IMS. 1994-

TJnlnoks aUthadoseMl aver.*» oi the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities Mod tool 
humors of the socrations t at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches. Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bktn, Dropcgr. Dmmees of

Rheam, 
taring of

the Heart,'Dfarvoiisâass, and don- 
oral Debility i all theea and many 
other similar Com plainte yield to the
happy influenos of 
lrfApp Trrrn’UPfl

WilllalirOaw t. lue Fae*.
Edward Cousins, of Ransun, declares 

he was at one time nearly dead from the 
eff ets <d a terrible cold and cough, he 
He tried many remedies but H igyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam was wliat cured him, 
He a peak es in highest prase uf il in other 
cases, and adds that he is willing to take 
oath to hie statements 2

Freeman’s Worm Powders require no 
ither Purgative. They are safe and sure 
to remove all varieties uf Worms lm

karm‘. FlalU Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief fur Neu 
ralgtA, Headache, Toothache, etc Rub 
Ding a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning, 25 
cunts per bottle at George Rhyeas' drug 
store - b

^SKfifuoH
LIVER
CURE

b.*kfâ*Yàà.,sssæ&szî S
HAVE VOW

Bilioosocsf 
i tàe Bikck 

Cron a derange 
‘ be found a sur

HARKNESS,
HAIR BALM

Restores gré 
hair to its na 
tural color, re 
moves DandruflL 
stops the ha ' 
from falling pi 
increases 2 
growth, and wil 
not soil the sl 
As a hair d 
sing, it has 
snpetior. Gt 
an teed harmless. !

Prepared by 
Harkness & Co. 

London, Ont
Sold by all
Aad Paterot Air* 

Ykslerw

vewss, or ho
OnTCnÂm*

wSfte*»# <K*eer

rec regeiators^awciKaftatTUh.
j kl”xL 600,000 BOLD
’ W tmeUttf miMm tf Dr. Chmêt Recife Itmt
"ZL^eÜïtLtZiaÜttZZ 7Z

| . oOtffTMWO RE Vo wfiRAWAV v*CE
I y/mpp«l wound every boule of Dv. CbamN Live ( :„e 
, L » nlwM. lIlbÉsfcifiMSlfiril Gui* mvd lUctp.

liook (S. papath otwabeog ore, mo bmM recipre 
. p-oootiaced iy SKlirsl meg and Umt«fa«t aa birelea 

ale, and rent tea times the prwc oftaa isedicioe.
TFT Caseys Car MS. Cctc. A safe sad podtm

r-metly. Price, *5 cents.
TBT CMSSC-affMKVSfifilNUfieu, .sets pe,boz 

SOLO av ALL DEALERS -b 
T. EOMABSOW » SO- Beta agents.

The December Number will begin the 
Seventy «Good Volume of Haitpeit's Mao* 
sin*. Mis. Wooi4tos-e novel; "East Angeh,- 
and Mr. Hawsus't ‘Indian Sum mar" -bold 
In* the foremost place io current serial flotte, 
—will run through several numbers, and wll 
be folia wed by serial etoriee from R. It 
Besognons and Mis. Dt M. Cm six. A mo 
editorial department, discussing topics atgr 
grated by the current literature of Amortir 
and Europe, will be ooMributufl by W. I» 
Howkllc, begluniae with the January nun.r~wl"
the shape of e story, end deplctim 
Istic features of Amertoon aociety no son at 
our leading pleasure resorts written, by 
Chaules Dodlsv WaM.ee, Md-illastmtml 
by C. a Rkinhart. The Mauamnk will give 
cspsuial attention to American subjects, 
treated by the best American writers, and 

edt---------  - ‘

1

illustrated by leading American artist»

C. H. GI *VIN,
AGENT FOR

He* New York Singer Mi Macies.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated •

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
crMachine Oil*and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

A CALL SOLICITE;3D.

89 tf
O- K. OIRVIN,

Hamilton street, a low doors below the Cotbqruo Hotel.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton StreetJCto derlcli

»

A good oesertmeot of Kitchen. Bed -room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such set 
blee. Chairs (heir, oeae and wood seated), Cupboards Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-stand 

Sotos. What-Nots, "Lounge», t

H. B.-A e

, Looking Glasses.

npteteonsoi ‘msnt of Collins end Shrouds always on hand atoo Hearses for hi

Picture Framing » specialty.——A call solicited. mi

■f

ART DB3ICHTS HT WALL PAPER

HARPER’^ PERI00I CILS.
HARPERS MAO AZINS...................... «4 oe

ttiYfHARPERS WEEKLY- ..,A.............4 0»BA RPRRS BAZAR ■■Vj'......  .. 4 M
HARPERS YtWKQ PKOPIJR......... t *
HARPERS FRANKUN SQUARE LIBRARY, Owe Year Iff aa/pAtrs) to 00 

Pottage Free to all euhrerther. in the United Stales or Canada. -ry .r .,
■ I HU It ■ HU. .

I WithT he volumes of the Mtotdic.

yr«NUÆ lZ fâTjBmt 1»
understood that the subserlber wishes to 
brain with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of IlAip,KiVuM40*7.iNg, for 
three years back. In neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mall, postpaid, oa receipt of *3 0» 
per volume. Cloth Cosea, for binding, 50 
cents eficb—by mall, postpaid.

Index to HABpnfe Msoaeine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, for Vqlumea 1 to 
6». inclusive, from June, KJ4, to June. 1889. 
one vol.. 8vo.. Cloth, fit 0».

Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chan* of 
toes.

Newspapers are not to com this adrrrtlse- 
orderc

Velvet feathery

jgacas
serially adoptai 

A flower pot filled 
ear led hair was cover 
ad about ibFejeo/V 
the pot, tones, view 
prqUjr hair ptasushui 

Short women shoul 
sad ms miss of the 
of a contrasting 
figure in two, and 
set height

A very Urge bow 
reetly in front ot 11 
dester of short, ftfH 1 
color of the felt, ie 
large sof> felt hats 

' Caffs are again 
least wee finish of 
necessary for a nos 
jewellers have newvci 
UN eufl 1» thf sleeve 
, THe«M*6 

toW e«hat with1' waves t 
•Ido, ia peelereeee
Mown ti setique, 

nd moire s " 
slsh agate 

it qhildron

ta

t

satin and moire silk 
The slatrosate Fr. 

a null sat qhikfron are 
Angora woof law < 
and the pleated skirt 

* kfvi of white vator. 
Striped wool steSi 

of fine wools are wev 
rope on purpose for 
made up ia lengthw 
strip*, as the w* 

Black cloth skirt 
«tin border are like 
part supports the 
aieely, while the 
îj to the upper part 

A capote boo Set t 
vfilvet has tl 

gold lace. Bows 
brown ribbon velvet 
front, form the triol»»t|

A toeqee of blee 
a band of ehinohilla 
with biuonessomonl 
The niff to wool 
shape, gathered at tl 
the for.

4

At* gown is of fi 
fronts are edged wii 
dark* shade,; emt 
byuntine design, 
are held in position 
embroidery.

Dr. Low’s Worm 
tape worm from 15 
It also dmtroys all 

A remarkxb)e dr 
of a fraat for the i 
shaped pie* for 
the finest eu) jet.bi 
the skirt portion 
handsome jet Mug

Ukots
Add

haut the express c r Of HAJWKR fl-,

HARPER A BROTHERS. New York

1886.

*1 ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Hakpsr» Yovno People 

u the leading weekly periodical for yoaug 
readers is well establUhed. The pubUahere------------- .. .. --provide the beet and most 
attractive reading and illuetimliem. The
serial and ah—*----
Interest, w "
whatever l
al ; the papers oa natural 1 
travel, and the facts of life, 
whose hem* rive the best a ran retire i. 
curacy hnd value. Rlnstraled papers on L—- 
trite sports, games, and pasStmu give full in
formation tin there subjects. There la noth- 

tft»r_‘“

K it

IS la not
That Nervillnur-thi 
a good article. 8c 
the old fuhiuned | 
u good," but any si 
self by expending, 
bottle of Pulsun’s 
ing sold can equal 
or external paint 
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Nowts the time « /uu wish one or t we nice rooms at home, to see Butler
He has over et-S

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Bctiutifu colors a«od af. than very much Inferiorgoodn. Cal and ses hem. |The

_ ajc tks boat value In town, and mast be Bold
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An epitome of everything that Is attractive 
desirable In juvenile literature. —Boston

! good things to the bore 
.family which u vialts.r-

Justin McOart 
Irish people, save 
all tongues; and b 
welcome a day wb 
speak and write in 
could not but regr 
deprive us id tht 
peace, Jfliltun.au

am_____
Courier.

A weekly feast of

K Is wonderful in Its wealth of ptetufes. In 
fomatlon. sod Interest.—Christian Advocate.
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Some of the Matters Said and 
Don 8 in Parliament.

* --------------
Mr. Cameron (Huron,) thought the 

House was ent tied to some explanation 
from the government at to the conduct 
of the revising officer. They had not 
•imply the statement of an honorable 
man, but he had bropght before them 
momentary proof showing that he was 
making no mistake in what he anid. 
They had proof that this revising officer 
rejected the applications notwithetanding 
th «v were in accordance with the spirit 
of the law and the letter too. The eeee 
of this officer was not an isolated one. 
In one ease the revising officer refused 
absolutely to give one party any informa
tion as to what procedure would be fol
lowed of when the liste would be closed 
Another officer told the solicitor of cer
tain electors that if the names were in hia 
hand* by a certain day, it would be suffi
cient, and when they were put in his 
hands two week» before that day be re
jected them because too late, and so on. 
Mr Oamemn said that he had many rea
son» to complain. The so-called revis
ing barristers were comprised of people 
whom the members of the House and the 
country had got good right to complain of. 
The junior judges discharged the duties 
devolving open them as well as could he 
expected, but there were many barriers 
in the wsy. But there were on the 
other hand many ecandalgoa cases which 
he wonld bring to the attention of- the 
house One decllkatitos wee refused be
cause there waa writing on the margin of 
the pepdr. Now it wee known to every
body that ell courte pdjeetiee would not 
tnke any À caption, te such n ‘eo-eelled 
mistake. There were other declarations 
which were refused, end which showed 
that it wee political reasons that denied 
the petitioner» jesT satisfaction. He 
showed seme declarations , and aajd that 
several men were neglected from the fact 
that the writing wee not good, yet le held 

------ " - that of

SHORTHAND BOOKS
FOR SALE.

/

Every ^oy and Girl should Learn
SHOBTBAITD-

THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.
RXPLODENT6.

CONSONANTS.
CONTINUANTS.
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The complexion is often rendered' 
unsightly by Pimples, Tirer Spot», and 
Yellowness. These it ie well known are 
eeàaed by an inactive Liver sod bed 
blood. Dr. Chase'» Liver Cure parûtes 
tbe blood end whole system. See Reci- 

for toiiet recipes, hints end eue- 
oo IroyAu preserve the complex- 

For salt oy Jetoee Wilson, sole
r ^

^s*to Bps Wtoelj.

By eating feet the etomnch, like n bot
tle being filled through e funnel, is.full 
gwd overflowing before we know it Bet 
the most important reason ie the food ie 
swallowed before time has been allowed 
to divide it in sufficiently 
with the teeüi: for 
ef water, die 
sooner are they
eeee Ath the naked eye that if solid 
to cat np in piece» email ee kail a pea it 
digest» almost as aeon without being 
chewed at all ae il It bad been wall mast 

" The beet pled, therefore, ie for 
ell pereone to thus eoBs minuta their food; 
for even if it is well chewed comminution 
I» no injury, while it to of very great im- 

w of hurry, fovgetfnlnwe 
or bad teeth. Cheerful conversation pré
venu rapid eating.

•mall piece» 
id a tumbler
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■Irauelling iBuide
UltAND TRUNK

YsBajm | Mixed. Mixed.
toderich Lv. 1230 p.m 3:45 p.tn

Stratford -'r. 8:10 a.m | 3:30 p.m 7 JO p.m
W H8T.

Mixed. Mixed. Express.
Stratford Lv. 6:00 a.m 1 1:16 p.m 806 p.m
ioderich Ar. 10:20 a m I 3:45 p.m 9:45 p.m

Amusements.
10DERluH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
t-tute library and reading
K)M. cor. of East street and Square (up 

rairo.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Hour 2000 VOL8 IN LIBRARY 

Leading Daily* Weekly and Illustrated 
Papers* Magtizines* tkc:* on File. 

MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY $!.#•, 
granting free use of Library and Reading 

Room.
Application for membership received by 

Librarian, in rooms.
I. H. COLBORN B, A LEX. MORTON,

President. ticcretary.
Goderich, March lfth. 1M5. 1M6-

C. A. NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

72.00C
Swori

Vi PIES PER WEEK
i-vulaiion Daily and Weekly 

r ret- Press.

Best I ’unity Newspaper in Canada
Established 41 Years.

largnt EI*hl-pHge Meiropoliln* Weekly
Piled..«... . «.e s Sre.lllllsIOUe

KING OF WEEKLIES !
THbi

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural lit pHr'mrni is u noted fea
ture of the '> rite Presn" being always 

up to the tinit'8, and vumiuuted 
by persona practically 

«killed In Farm 
Work.

W Ifty Telegraph, Telephone. Mail1 *5 
H| and Cttrrespoi deuce, up the jy f—•' 
H hour of publication. 4__.
h, =y' Special Market De purl ment. UJ m 
Ml ' Agrteellwral Deparieirnl. (j 
(-■Capital Miry alwiay* RnwniOK. H * 
nl iBgralM ■ Perzlr Coin mu. |w ^ 

Hemnreun Eeaillhg. p {/)
JUST THE TkllG FOR TH£ FKMILY !

Ever: member ef the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

YOU WANT large PAPER !

-IN-

PCERIES.
NEW AND FRESH

1886.

oi

ItPBTHi 

1 ow

He Teaeter, 20c. Tbe JMliOc.

i He iy showing a splendid assortment of ,

. .. Jk .......
Come in and look, if you don't buy,

No Troulile to Show Goods, balance of iss» free.

In clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.
BALANCE OF 1866 FREE
More money van be mad by agents in can- 

vaasdng for the “Free Pn pa" than at any oth-
$12,000 IK PREMIUMS
induoeroenth ever fflViid In 4'anade to par-
» CIVEN AWAY TO A6ENT8
for the Weeklx Free Pin es. Send for a copy 
of our Premium JJhI. ai.d nee the indueetnente 
weave offering. Sample copy free on appli
cation.

WEE PRESS Pm»TI*6 CO..
London, Canada.

GET THÊBESTI
TBC3B WESTERN

ADVERTISER
LONDON. ONTARIO,

Published alternately In eight and twch1» 
page form, and b« antlfullv pr nted by 

one of the beet web-reeding 
preeeoe in America.

ADDRESS
ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLICUdDY BROS,
GODERICH, ONT.

doderich Foundry and Machins Works,
Runojman ^Bros., Proprietors.

» ------- ^------------  p
COWÎlâCTS TME* F0* STEM! E161WES. FUNWHG MILLS. MHO 0TK€P EACWItEll WMTEO.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Power», Grain Croahers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, ete., «te, St Low Prie*.

All Kinds of Castings Mads to Order.
"J. B. Rcwooujf. R. W. Runcima*

C. A. N AIRN,
Court House Square. Godrrich 

Dec, lib, 188L '■__________ . ___

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
" KSTABtlHHHD MSS.

BuehaBan.Lavsonl Robinson
■SAKUTAOTUlUvRe OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALEBS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath. Shingles
and bulkte r*8 material of e ery defrcrifct i oil

SCHOOL* FUMITURE â SPECIALTIf.
«TA Order proraptlrfattenùvd tv.

Goderk h Aug. t, 1883. 2-U

It in an undisputed fact that the regular cir
culation of The Western a dtertiher la 
Ike largest in Ontario, with only two Toroato 
exceptions, being over ft.—i.

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
la elube ai four aad upward» 76c. each.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS 
Of interest to every member of Ibe family 
Notea few : -Ftrwt-clase Agricultural Depart
ment ; Special Market Depar ment ; Secular 
and Sacn-d Music; Interesting Stories 
Ladle a* and Youth»* Departments; Curious 
and Useful Department; I*egal Department; 
Talxaok*» Hkhmunm ; and All Tint News by 
telegraph, mail and correspondence.

MAMItN OF TAIDARU MEMUTMe 
For worker®, and One Hundred Special 
P»rr.K8 tor the most eovceeeful agent. Agent's 
Package and sample copies on application. 
The moat littéral inducements ever offered in 
Canada to < Inb-vetten». A ddress

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO., 
London. Canada,

Goderich. Nov. 88.1881 lMAly
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Rev. J. G. Falli,, Dutton, certifies : 
‘For some years my wife has been trou

bled with Dyspepsia, and hae tried one 
thing after auolher recommended with 
but little or no effect till sdybed te give 
McGregor's Speedy Cure a trial. Since 
taking the first bottle I have noticed a 
flgi iiieil improvement, and can with oen-' 
fidenoe recommend it to be one of, if not 
the beat medicine extant for Dyspepsia ' 
Thie invaluable medicine for Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetable, bold at G. Rhynae' 
drug store. Trial bottles given free, lm

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
aODERICH.

-A.XÆSS- 2vC0BT03ST,
MANUFACTURER OF

•

a
n
The folds at the back 
by banda of the same

of Hxmj-xk 4’,

^ l.t

r

i
a___
bysautine 
are held in 
embroidery.

Dr. Low'» Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worm. lm

A remarkable dress trimming consists 
ef n front for the skirt and a stomacher 
shaped pieea far the bndioe, worked in 
the finest euf jet .beads of various sixes, 
the skirt portion being edged with 
handsome jet fringe.

IS la net Btoyeted
That Nerviline^theoew pain remedy, ie 
a good article. Some indeed claim that 
the old fashioned preparations are juat 
as good," but any auffeier can satisfy him 
eelf by.expending.ten cents on a «ample 
bottle of Poison's Nerviline, that noth 
ing sold can equal it for internal, local 
or external pains. Alwaya speedy in 
effect, prompt and certain inevefy core. 
IL S. Webber, Orangeville, wrjlea 
“My ouetomere sneak very highly if 
Nerviline a, a remedy for toothache and 
neuralgia” AUxdruggiata ,nd country 
dealer» sell Nerviline. Try it today.

Justin McCarthy, speaking to the 
Irish people, says ' Kngl'ah ie the beet of 
all tongues; and however glad y wè might 
welcome a jUÿ when we could sing and 
apeak and write in our own language, we 
could not but rexrrt the day vnich would 
deprive Ù* ot the literature ■ f Shakes 
pearo,.Milton..an.I Burk . » -

Rev Guy 8. Ftazey, of Jersey city, 
stfributes the renovert of Ids wife from 
an stuck nf PeritonVia lit Giles’ Lini
ment Iodide Ammonia. , Sold b^ F. 
Jordan, Goderich

Fluid Lighting doee not lake a day or 
an hour to retm ve Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Lumbago, or Rheuinaiiem. 
but yrijl do it inaiantly, an I without car 
ryingyour head in » pool"» f «r -• day or 
minggreasy lit- in- t-t T a,25c. taittle 
from George Rhyima, drue at. lui

gta. Uraal'e A«vleé le Mia Sen.

‘The meaning of this is, that Grant 
never told a lie in hia life, nor anything 
that looked like a lie or an equivocation. 
On this point he wee singularly clear, 
honeet, and imperative I remember ask
ing one of hu son, rne time, talking 
we did of domestic life: ‘Was your 
father a severe father when you were a 
boy? Had he any special preoepU to give!
I am curious to know what so great a 
man might instruct hie children V ‘No/ 
was the response. ‘Mv father waa al 
ways close to mr; considerate, generous, 
and never gave me but one instruction 
—never lie. “Lying,” he would eay, 
‘is the foundation ,.f all crimes and fol
lies." That ia the only instruction. I 
can recall from my father.”’

■arveltons.
One doee of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure 

rill cure Sick Headache, Dizziness, and 
Sour Stomach 1 to 2 bottles are war
ranted to cure Liver Complaint, Indi
gnation and Biliouenese. For sale by 
James Wilson, sole agent.

Men«ry tonwegh far Anything.

• Waiter, bring me e chop, please, ra
llier well done. Look eharp; I’m in a 
liurro V ' » ■

•Very sorry, sir, but we ’aren’t a chop 
in lh« ouse today.’

‘Well, then,-I'll haveaeteak.'
‘Just, as bid as before, »ir, Jof we 

'aren't a stake left. '
‘Oh, well, wh*t joints have you T 
‘None, eir.'
‘Whaa-tl No chope, no steaks, no 

jiWiiia ; what havo yi-u got, then F 
•flot die bailiffs'll», unfortunately.’

, ‘Bailiffs, eh I’ (sharpening hie knife 
on hie fork.) * 'Veil, bring in a bailiffl’

Dr Harvey a Southern Red Pine 
ha, b*n prepared with great akill and 
chi . and the proprietor is confident it 
a oi inaiii'ain in Canada the reputation 
it lie* so justly won In the United States. 
For aale at Wilson’» prescription drug 
•tore Alex Reid, general merchant, 
of C' ldwater. On-.,,aye Dr. Haryey’e 
K at born Red Pine is without doubt the 
•ire' pwigh ineilidine I ever sold. It hae 
it..u«- more good than other, and ia a 
household word around Coldwnter. lm:

FINE CARRIAGES
a large stock of

CUTTERS
ON THE WAY

Works---Opposite Col borne Hotel.

L'dutkneZ*-. ■ T,
....." im <M

\ m-t s
PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS 1 HIGHEST HONORS AND 

GOLD MEDAL FOR
PEERLESS OIL

At Toronto. ISrery Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil wae used 
Machinery during the Ehthibition. It hae been 
[ GOLD MEDALS during the last three years, 
at you get PEERLESS. It ia only made by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

5

Toronto, Nov. 19th, 1886. *»ly

NOW COMPLETE !
NOW COMPLETE!

‘-*A CHOICE STOCK OF

--GO
a.n<3. O-roceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid .for Butter 5c Eggs.
f ..... . ■■■■■■■ • - -..........  - ------

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE

Goderloh,AprilSOlfc,IS .. *àv ,

Having secured the
Agency of Canada's Celebrat

ed High UtoSH PiûDotorte'e. Mau’ifac- 
tured by *e*»r*. Make» dt eiwrb, of 
Toronto, 1 am prepared to Bell the 
eitmeat Moderate Price» and on easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thoroatrh knowledge of the. 
manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of materia! and felt® are required to 
mako a first-claw instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it* to their ad- 
vaatage to consult mo before purclias- 
ing.

Tenlna a»d Kepalrleg a Specialty.
£3TAll work warranted firat-class. 
Order- left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. Imrio promptly f ttended

EDW'D I. BROWN.

Q

1873. GRIP! 1886.
CANADA 8 Ci ‘MIC JOURNAL !

Thirteen i h fear of rebllenlien.

The aim of “GltlP" Is to set forth, in an 
impartial and indvpi ndent manner, the pass
ing events of (’siisdian nolitioal and social 
liftL Its Cenoi iiB siwak more definitely and 
more pleaMniih ifsn whole columns of 
editorial. 1 •• I bis pungent « aeil> aporoctable, 
and artlatM etylr vf presenting a subject, the 
whole bituaiion is rt vealed at a glance. The 
6uoct>«9 of Oi ip bIii v h how well tide fact Is 
appreciati'd—iiB Cartoons on the passing poli
tical eventh of « i e country being even more 
eagerly Bought afl«r than the chaste and 
humerons Idler-press of the paper, though 
the latter in equal to that of any similar pnbli- 
calioi. on il c toMii-ent.

For 1S86. Grip .is conaidirably improved. 
The old cover «8 id be « itcarded ; the paper to 
tocompriw 12 pages; while a handsome de- 
»ign fur tin 1 th page, » ie-arrangement of 
the matter, and improted facilities lor the 
artistic pn i u< I.on, of the Cartoons, will 
materials mpiok< the typographical ap- 
pearahet' oi the pei»er.

IVThk 11-Try wm l m-Tbk increared.
Grip to n v i in ch« B|M‘8t paper of its class 

in AmeriiH ; «nd iImh- impiovi mente must 
dccldecly «liane lie value. No one who 
takes any n.hr hi in the political and social 
alfaiis of in it. country should be without Grip. 
hr it pern pis h complete and entertaining 
pictorial n « • i<* i?Hn panorama moves,

(JUTS I LATFORM :
Humor te Ihuul Vulgarity ; Patriotism 
without rhzanrhip. ; Tiu\h without

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Godertoh. Soot. 10th. 1W5. 5012-tf

The Peopled Livery
r/CTt S7Ag(|»

Temper.

•p>, St s Wear, rentage Free.

Addres Crip Printing <fr Publishing
Com pan > " • .< 28 F*on1 Street West, Toronto; 
or leave y nr mders with your bookseller or 
other loci- ••• 1

1886.
H -er’s Bazar.

ID STKATKD.

Harpi 
world tl 
and the 
fashion»

Ait Ih he only paper in the
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FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Ale pleasant te take. Contain their own 
Fergative. II a sale, sure, and ttU 
Amen. Il r ## weime in Children or A

r,S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i

A . A ........................ $4 on
JZINK........................ 4 00

• K I.Y...................................... 4 00
NO FFOI'LF............. 2 00

A KLIN SQl a4RF L1B-
- ■- fig Numhrra)........ 10 00

■j t subscribers in the United

U ft BROTHERS. New York.
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KING
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3 BEST FRIEND
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ABOUT JAHAN
Rev. C. S Eby, Missionary, 

the Land ofthe Mikado.
on

laleraflag A.ldrcc. In (tie Wirlh Urwl 
UukmlMI llaurrli Picture» el Japan
ese life,

A wry tall man, aulluw, wiih » black 
LearJ, and piercing dark ry a, ap.iko 
upon the subject ui iui«eiun»i y 111. ill 
•Japan, m the Norih atreel ilethodiat 
church on Sunday evening. The etrang
er was none other than K-v. C S. Eby, 
of T.iltht, Japan, one ot the neat known 
missionaries in the Orient, and a native 
of fi.iderieh. The large audi-nce which 
attended the eervice was nested to a 
practical address upon the work of mis
sions in Japan. He opened by express
ing his regret that he was not able to 
come to Goderich when tirât requested, 
but that his work now would be as it 
were, a supplementary missionary meet
ing. He would not give a sermon, but 
rather a missionary talk about the mis
sion work in Japa .—a country where 
until lately the word of God was but 
little Lma»n. While he wood confine 
himself to Japan, he did n >t thereby 
intend to minify the work done in other 
countries. The word of the Saviour was 
“Go ye unto ell Ou world, and preach 
the Gospel {’ and that church which 0011- 
tented itself with doing its own work 
only—the work at home—waa not in 
aympathy with the heart of the Master. 
It waa scandal to the church of Christ 
that after eighteen centunee an little has 
been done ; and that today the so-called 
Christian civilisation waa a barrier rath
er than a help to the spread of the Uoe 
pel in outside nations Wu have been 
praying fur years for an “open door" 
that wo might preach the Gospel to the 
heathen. These prayers have been an
swered, and there is not e‘ place now in 
all the earth where the messengers of the 
cross cannot go. Into every land, and 
almost into every city and town on this 
round planet, the chuteh of Christ may 
send its preachers to tell the Guepel 
story. The church should new rise to 
the responsibility of the hour. The 
weàlth of the church ie fast iucreasing, 
and if properly used this wealth could 
bring a knowledge of the Gospel to ev
ery man, woman, and child in a few 
years ; but instead of that Christiana 
were putting up fine houses of worship, 
and building up their own splendid in
stitutions, and giving a mere pauper’s 
pittance to the spread of the Gospel. In 
the New Testament emphasis is laid upon 
what the church is to do. Its work is to 
“make disciples of all nations." It was 
for us to rise to the sublimity of our dut; 
in this work, to get out of our own eel 
fishness, and get into the spirit of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. We should get into 
the idea that *e are partners with Ood in 
this great work, and when we under 
stood this, our business on earth would 
be glorified into Heavenly business, and 
there will be less business failures than 
there are today. If tlie church of God 
weuld honor God with goods and greater 
work for Hie, God would honor them 
with His belli to * larger citent than 

. now. But the church dues not believe 
O.id fnhy, and makes G id a liar. It 
will often be found that whore money 
made and not consecrated to God, it be 
eûmes a curse inate id of a blessing, but 
where it u used to the honor of God, it 
will he found that it becomes a blessing: 
to all concerned Speaking directly o 
work in Japan, the speaker said that if 
the map was hunted up, it would appear 
as if Japan was a very little place. It is 
about the same size aa Great Britain and 
Ireland, and has about the same popula 
tien. It ia true they are heathen, but he 
counselled his hearers against falling in 
to the error that they were barbarians or 
uneducated. They are heathen only in 
the sense that they are unacquainted 
with knowledge of Christ. Just as the 
ancient Greeks were heathens, although 
they had phi osopliy, and poetry and 
learning, and a high type of civilization. 
But the religion of God was amt there, 
and there was a moral rot ; and that old 
civiliza ion went down in rottenness and 
ruir. and h is passed awsy. In Japan 
the intellectual faculties are highly cul 
tivated, and poetry and literature and 
philosophy, politics and art, flourish aa 
with us, although, of c «unie, different in 
/uanv respects to our own. They lacked 
only the light of the Gospel to lift them 
up to the very highest poiu uf civilian 
tion. The Japanese is last turning from 
the Oriental customs, and ia utilizing our 
radaay, telegraph and postal systems, 
and it is the duty of the church to bring 
the light of the Gospel in a a coinmensur 
ate degree Only 40 years ago that land 
was closed to Christ, out today there 
a marve loue transformation, and there 
is not a laud on the face of the earth 
more open to the Gospel, and where ita 
messenger is better protected than in 
Japan, that empire of 37.000.000 of peo
ple. That nation is in a slate of infidel 
ity today except where the Gospel has 
been preach.d ; for today the visage that 
was marred more than any man’s has 
been recognized by the best intellect» of 
Japan as that of Him who was the beet 
and purest that ever trod upon the earth. 
They acknowledge that the beat moral 
touching is that of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. It is our duty to bring that dear 
face of the Man of sorrows nearer to 
them, until we lead them to aooflpt Him 
aa ihe One who ia able to lift them up to 
the high plane of thought that older 
Christian countries have reached, 
Speaking of the relative amount of mon
ey spent to convert the people of Japan, 
he said that n*t one cent for each adult 
had been spent in a year for the salva 
tion of the people. There wete men 
working there in the church preaching 
ami teaching, and men translating the 
bible into Japanese and printing it. But 
there was only about one preacher to 
every 500 U00 of a population ; that was 
at the rate of ten ministers to all the 
D null,in of Canada. Tokio, the capit
al of ihe empire, waa a city of about a 
million of people. He paid a high trib- 
ule to the missionary work of Rev, Dra. 
Macdonald and Cochrane m the empire 
of Japan. He described the Japan
ese a- a polite and educated people, and 
aaid that there was no country on the 
face of the earth where there was per
mitted a greater freedom of religious and 
intellectual freedom. Hie wife iu his 
absence felt as safe in Japan aa she did 
• -1 Canada (Uu Monday evening Mr 1

Eby said that ahe felt safer in Japa 
than iu Cauada, because the for.,, r 
country had no tramps !) The Japan- e 
first felt prejudiced against the imai on- 
ariee, next curious, and then said tin » 
thought r not a bad sort vf religion i..r 
their neighbor». (Laughter.) ft would 
even suit their women and children, but 
was to.* strict for themselves. Just, said 
Mr. Kby with mild irony, as we fini • 
number uf people in this country whs 
feel that way ; they like t« see ill. r 
friends in the church, but they w«, j 
more freedom, a larger field, tor the . j | 
selves. He then gave an interest'll' 
sketch of some of his «inverts, one ot , 
when) had lieen a hopeless drill.kit, 
and incidently described the home life ■ ( 1 
some of the people. His pariah had i i i I 
it 500,000 souls, and the preaehing m | 
the word there had been bleeaed. Toe i 
nation waa reaching out after know eii*J 
of all kind».. In one city there wa-a 
medical college where there were 2.000 1 
students under a German profeaser Toe ! | 
natives wete interested in Gospel preach-1 
imi. Dite# they would sit for four hours j • 
listening to remy» of preachers expounds : | 
ing the scriptures. The speaker Imi 
addreised audience» of 1,700. and 600 
had been turned away. They mire linn' 
gering for the word of life. Hu installe, 
ed a case in which a preacher had been 
asked repeatedly at the e'uee o' hi» aer 
mon to continue speaking, that be con 
tinned preaching all night, and the people 
stayed to hear him. The speaker said 
he himself had once atw-d up before y 
congregation of 3,600 in a dim old Con, 
fucian theatre, in the walla of winch 
there were chinks letting in the light o' 
day, and the people who had collected «i 
2 o'clock remained entil 6 o’clock to lis
ten to niae sermons, and when he rose e 
speak and asked if they were ready to 
hear more, all held op their hands for 
him to ge on. Hie text was, “Now is 
the accepted time, now ia the day of >»I 
ration," and up went 100 hands at the 
close when a call for anxious nnee w»e 
made. At the conclusion of this long 
service they held a good old fashioned 
fellowship meeting, ahd ntkny were eared 
and gathered inte the Uhureh id Gml 
A wonderful work of grace waa’ now bo
ni* aeoompliehod among the women >4 
Japon. He wished to impress upon the 
mind» of Christiana that the miaSl m work 
of today in Japan waa “a mere picfcanin 
ny work" to what should be done. The 
church waa only playing at miaeions. 
There were 1,000,000 people it. the city 
of Tokio, and the chapsla were ton amah 
and the oreaehere too few t* reach them.
A central fort was needed wnere <,000 
people could be gathered together, and 
the natives instructed, and in fifty year] 
Japan would be a great Christian nation, 
and be able to euppvrt iiee f, and even 
send foreign missionaries abroad Some
thing was needed new, speedily, and mi 
a large scale, for Japan. Dr. Cochranei 
whom he had left behind him in Japan, 
had written him a letter lately, saying,’ 
“Impress upon Canadian Methodism that 
now ia a golden opportunity to wirk for 
Japan, and that alittle money now and 
a few men will do more than much mure 
money and an army of men by and by “ 
He oloeed by expressing bis desire that 
God’» grace might work upon all who 
heard him, that their sympathies might 
be enlarged fur Japan, until a benedic
tion would rest upon the wider sympathy 
and deeper love among all the followers 
of Christ. ,

txs views or jam.
The lecture on Monday evening, illus

trated by photographic and other views 
of Japanese life and aoenery thrown by 
a stereoptieon, delivered in the North 
street Methodist ehuroh by Mr. Eby, 
was largely attended by young and <>ld. 
All were delighted with the lecture. The 
pictures representing rioe culture were 
particularly Interesting. The groves, 
temples, oeatlee and houses were brought 
before the audience in a aeries of excel 
lent p he tog rap ha dang upon the large 
curtain. The portraits of political and 
religious leader» of the country were 
very good ones, and in fact the hour and 
a half, owing In part to the excellent 
descriptive address by the missionary, 
passed away only too quickly. The 
evening was a treat to those gathered in 
the church, and all left with enlarged 
and more sympathetic views of mission 
life in Japan.

FIRE. FIRE.

I am clearing ont my stock of

WALL-PAPER
FIRE. FIRE. FIRE.

*1

********************************

FOR CHEAP GOODS
UONT FAIL TO CALL AT

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
ttttmtttttmttttwftttttttttmtttttttttttttttmttttftttt

3 W. Œ31. RIDIiBT,; '
Mur. U, 1880. The People’s Store, Godent*.

y
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Loans and Jnsurance.

2*600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT* CAMERON, Code- 

(oh. 1769»
T\/fONEY TO LEND.—a LAKli lrJL amount ot Private Ponds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to Q ARROW Sc PROUDFOOT.

P:
6 and 6} per cent. on first-class (arm secur

ity. Apply to R. O. HA Yd, Solicitor, Gode
rich* 8>10-tf
£NS(JUANCE CARD.

w. r7"pboT,
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 

GUI) MUCH.
tM" Offi ie, opposite Colborno Rotai.

The “ London Assurantt»," incorporated 1790 
Tho “ National.••established 1881.
The “ Hand iu-Awid," the oaly Company 

licensed to fifcsure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies. ^

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 31th. 1884. 10TS-

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
OKNT.

THE TORONTO OKNKRAL iltl¥*T8 COTT 
are prepared to loan money atfl percent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-olaaa farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers, Uoderleb, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 
Messrs. Gamkron, Holt Sc Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to ion i 
on flrst-olaaa farm security.

Uoderk b, Oct. 4. 118*. (911 tf

$50,000

& McGILLIVRAY

WALL PAP^R, vsnafty sqld At 10c. and 15c.

1 ' « - I ,• _,

For 5c. Per Roll.
- «- ja-rm-pm-pr-fgr -s$ -•4*v«v*v**

WALL PAPER, usually sold at 20c., 25c. A 35c.

McQUARRIE
Respect fully wish to announce to the inhabitant* of Goderich and ihe Public in geaeral, 

that they have opened out a

*1
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M

H
tf
M

tf
M

tf
M

For Per Roll
: I

NEW GROCERY
OUST NORTH STREET,

Twd doors south of Uoron Sicinal Office, where they are displaying a Choice Assortment ot

groceries and Other Family Requisites,
euoh aa Flour, Syrups, Sugar.. Coffees. Bpioee of all kind»—grouod aad whole, Tobeooee aed 

Teas. Confectionery of all Made. fco. . -
Having bought Cheep for Cash, we will give all wko will fevpr aa with a cell, the baaedtaf

our Cheap Put chases.
CT We Invite nil to give us a fair and Impartial trial before purchasing elsewhere, and see 

- m for yourselvea.
ay Highest pride paid lor Butter and Egga. __
JOHN McOUARRIK. MALCOLM McGILLtVRAT.

Oederioh. Maroh4t*«»h_______________ ——^^^SjaaÜQ*

bj NEW BOOKSTORE.

Borders In Match at Hi Price.
. . ! " »-• j

FIRE. FIEtm
NOW 13 YOUR TIME TO fjAVE MONEY

JAS. IMRIE,
Moorhonse’s Old Stand, Court House Square,

GODERICH.

'HUM 2HM HHIiS
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Farmers’ Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

Putt*. Clean _____ ____

SEED
of tho following varieties White Duchess. 
Luocrae, A Isike. Trefoil. Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy. lawn and all varieties of 
Grass** suitable for permanent pasture. Oats, 
W lient, Peas. Bariev. Rye. Bean*. Buch wheat 
Cur». Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
Seeds o last years growth—true o name.

A full assort meut of Hour and Feed. 
rlh- Celebrated Union Churn--the beet in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green aad Japans—whole
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE.
Maaonin Block, East street, Goderich. 

March nth, IBM.

S200',000 PRIVAT* FUNDS
To lend an farm aad town property, at low 

oat interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com 
charged agents for the Trust and Loan 

Company of Canada, the Canada Landed, 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 9, •* and 7 per cent,

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. If title satisfactory.

DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers. *o.. Goderich

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO JJ5ND
1 on Farm and Town Property at lowest in- 

"no Commission 
es reasonable, 

money in one day if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN 
STON Barristers. Sea.. Goderich. mi

QHORTHAND.—ISÀAO PITMANS
O PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular eye 
tom taught Instruction books for sale at Tax •Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
icAro shorthand, W4

NOTICE TO FARMERS
------- BA VINO-------

H03S FOB, SALE
I am going to cAmbi< nôe bey Ing bogs iat 

curing, and will pay the highçet prt»»e for 
good qualities of hogs, and will take 8 lbs per 
lOOlhsfor shrinking off all hogs. For bogs 
shoulder-stuck, or sny other offal will dock 
accordingly, so it will be necessary for farm
ers to dress their hugs properly in order to 
realize top figures.

Hams, Lard and Sausage.
I will also during the coining season have 

on hand wholesale ahd retail, hams, lard and 
sausage. Fresh beef, lamb, mutton, pork, 
corned beef snd poultry iu season.

AII orders delivered to any part of tbe towa.
Thanking you (orIke past patronage and 

soliciting* oontînuâhc* of the same in the 
future, and wishing ydU the comp Li mente of 
tho season.

I romain, yours very truly.
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COURT 10U?E souetc,
KOBE RICH.

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhjnaa’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to hla well- 
■elected stock, oboloe

Fresh Groceries,

Plane of bi 
Geuerich,

ROBT McLEAhJ,
-usines# East side of the ‘"l 
h. Deo. tOib. 1885.

1886.

which will bo found to compare favôfàbl/, 
both as regards duality and yffios, with 

ny ether stock In this vicinity.

R. *€. FïtÀHIfiR announces that he has owned out a NEW BOOKSTORE

Next Door 'to Q-eorge Aohssou’s
---■ Hla stock consista of MtSCKLLANKOU8 BOOKS and SÇJIOOL f 

OrKV............-—oethcBqware. EVERY KIND.

StadiOBenr, Silverware, Faicy Goods, fc, &
Complete. Book» not In SUok can ke preoured on ehorteet settee.

AaL.lL STOCK H"»W-
UTA Call ReepecUuMy Solicited.

Goderich. Feb. «h. UWL
R. Iff. FRASER,

WeatSda Market Staart.

SUGAR.
For One 2v£orrt2a.

FOR 25 CENTS,
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 

60c. WORTH OF TEA

$S"Give na a trial and you will get satisfaction.

MARSHALL BROS., .
Tea Merchants, next door to Geo. Grant’s Grocery Store, i

Goderich. Fob. 11th. let. 3654-lm

HAVING DECIDED TO DISCONTINUE THE

PORK BUSINESS
AND DEVOTE OUR ATTENTION ENTIRELY TO

GEOCEEIES,
Wo offer our Large Stock of CURED MEATS at the following prtoc* :

any

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

I» returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite aay oth 
era who will, to call and inspect my stock.

o. l. mcintosh.
South-West aide of the Square, 

Ooderkh. FA. 18th, 13W.

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVERS.—Red. Large Late. AUihe. White, 

Luoemo.GRASSES -Timothy Seed, Orchard draw, 
Kentaoky Blue, Rad Top, Lawn Orana. 
11 ungarlan and Millet» Taree.

BEANS. White. Qoidee Wax, Belter Beane.
OATS.—White Australian. Black Tartarian, 

Standard.WHEAT.— Buckwheat, Odeeaa, Fife.
CORN.-Canada Yellow, Bar* Mlaaeeota. 

atoweire Evergreen, Haree Tooth.
PEAS.—Field Pesa. Wlitte Marrowfat, and I liar. 1c Kyod. etc.. Daniel O'Rourke’,, Mo 

Lean’» Little Gem, etc.FLAX SEED.-Flax Seed. Linseed Meal. 
Ground. Oil Oeke.

MANGOLDS.- Mammoth Long Red. and all 
other kindsTURNIPS.—Swede, aad all other popular 
varieties.CARROTS.-White Belgian, Red Field In
termediate, and an it tube of garden car-

Sanflower Seeds, aad all klade of Field and
Garden Seed,, carefully .elected from the
beat houses. > ,A ouurignmoat of Freeh Ground Oatmeal
^^"SAIUEL SL8A1E,

Haatiltoo Street, Goderich 
Joder ..fa. Fob, tttb, tel* W84UJ

ITew Grocery Store
JAMES LUBY

Wishes to anno once ta the Public that he has 
opened out a new Grocery Store in
CRABlfe'S block:,

Where he win be plcaeed to meet that portion 
of the Public who wish to get Now 

Goode at Cheap Price..

TINWARE
At Lowest Reuse will be add on the premises.

tar A Special Counter for Small Wares has 
also been Introduced

F*Highest Price Paid tor Butter and Eggs.
A call respectfully solicited.

J AMES L"CTB"5T, 
Crabh’a Block. East aide Court House Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th, «86. 1030-3m

’S
FRESH AND QKS VINK

-SEEDS
For the Farm, Vegetable
GaHlSn, ato unrivalled for 
ity and general excellence.
Fifth Annual Edition of our Descriptive

ing iL Every Market Gardener in the 
•a—will find it to their interest toDominion
use our seeds. W. â. BRUCE 4 CO..MAMILTOW, Ont.

SUGAR CURED HAMS, 11c. per lb.
« « SHOULDERS, 8* ••

SHORT, CLEAR RIDE MEAT, 8c. “
la taking largo quantitlca, a reduction will be made In the above price».

Estate of GEO. GRANT.
Goderich. Fob. llth. 1886.

rt
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GEO. H. BROWN,
(Socctaaor to DR. WHITBLY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Druge*
to tho already____________ ,

to supply them with PU.

Having lately added a Freeh Stoeh of
3Dye Stuffs, Perfhmery, Eto.;

Isena of Goderich that be ie how ableto Inform the. 
RUGS and CHI

0ltls<_____________________ _
[EM1CAL3 at Reasonable Price».

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLS AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S INDIAN TONIC,
as.The Greatest Blood Purifler of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours >-10 to 11 a.m.; 1 to 4 p.m.; 13» to 83» p.m. 
Albion Block, Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1888. 3083-tf

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AGAIN.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS 8ÔLD AT COST.

Call and aee our Stock ot

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
AND A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

3EP- O’IDE-A-,
Goderich, Feb, 4th, 1336. 20n-Jm


